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UNIONISTS NOW 56 BEHIND DEFENCEDIVIDES ANPOWERS WILL 
HAVE FIGHT 

FOR HIS PLACE
DEATH LIST 

IN ALBERTA 
MINE IS 33

ESTATE OF
$10,000,000 HAS A NEW 

SENSATION
JAPAN’S PREMIER FAVORS

PREFERENCE TO BRITAINReturns of Saturday’s 
Elections Now 

Completed
mmm WHI of Issac Stern, New York 

Business Man is Probated— 
Many Well Provided For

j Montreal Manager Boosted as 
Head of Eastern League— 
Clarke Settles Future of

W % .v
is*

Hattie LeBlanc’s Lawyer Pro
duces Witness from Jjdge’s 
Household—Saw Mrs. Glo
ver in Street Night of Mur-

That Many Bodies Recovered ; vVagner
and There May be More— ----------
Englishman Gives up Lifej ^-Vork’

® ! P. T. Powers, the veteran president of the
Trying to Save Others

ill1
ILIBERAL GAIN New York, Dec. 12—The will of Isaac 

Stern, xv nich disposes of a $10,000,003 es
tate has been admitted to probate. The ! 
will was executed on Dec. 2, a few days i 
after Mr. Stern had retired from the mer
cantile business with which he had been ! 
long identified.

The bequests to charity amount to $21,-1 
000 Mount Sinai Hosoital is bequeathed Cambridge. Mass., pec*
810,000. the United Hebrew Benevolent third f of the trial of Hattie LeBtonc 
Educational Alliance of No. 192 East opened today, it was generally expected 
Broadway; $2,000: Home for Aged and that oefore the week ended, the little 
Infirm Hebrews. *1.00»; Montefiore ome trench Canadian girl would know whether 
for Chronic Invalids. *4,000, which the ' she would again enjoy freedom and be 
balance of a subscription of $5,000 which ; vindicated or be held responsible m some 
the testator made in his lifetime. I degree for the death of the laundryman.

Mrs. Virginia Stem, the widow, re-1 The possibility that new sensations were 
ceives $1,000,000 outright and one-third of to be developed was responsible for the 
the residue of the estate. The will pro-, crowded court room. There was consider- 
vides that she shall, have the bee for life able excitement previous to the opening of 
of'the home at Irvington and the absolute the trial. A woman who was wai mg l 
possession of all the testator’s furniture line for the opening of the was
and household effects. Two-thirds of the overcome by the cold and had to be car- 
residue is divided among Mr. Stem’s three ried inside of the building. Physicians 
children, Robert V. Stem, the only son, and court attendants worked over her for 
is to receive one-half of his share when nearly an hour before she was revivedsu - 
he reaches the age of twenty-five years ficiently to be allowed to go home. Iben 
and the other half when he is thirty. Mr. Campbell, a juror, was token ill an 
Cedarlawn, the residence at Irvington, will required the services of a physician, 
become the son’s after his mother’s! When court adjourned on Saturday Mrs* 
death. j Glover was testifying as one of the prose-

The children’s shares are placed in trust cution’s witnesses in rebuttal. A great 
and "Out of the share of Lucile Wortheim. part of the case for the defence has been 
her husband, Gustav A. Wertheim is to directed towards proving the allegation 
receive $10,000. The same provision is that Mrs. Glover hated her husband. As 
made in the case of Arthur H. Hahlo, the soon as court had opened, the jury was 
husband of the other daughter, Mry V. sent from the room, and Attorney John- 
Hahlo. The balance is to be he$d by the son addressing the court, said that rTank 
trustees and the income is to be paid to Delorey, a brother-in-law of Mrs. Glover, 
the daughters during their lifetime. Af- the missing witness, who was arrested last 
ter their death the trust fund is to be night had been examined by DRtnct At- 
eciuallv divided among the children of tomey Higgins and himself and both tow- 
the daughters. j yers agreed that his testimony was value-

Other legatees are Mrs. Hannah Kuhn, * less. Judge Bond thereupon gave ^!Îî 
the testators sister, the income of $25,000 ness a severe talking to and discharged 
for life, Frederick and Marion Kugelman, him from custody.
nephew and niece respectively, the income j Addressing the court, Attorney Johnson 

$2,500; Jesse Michels, a brother-iu-Iaw. ‘ for the defense, said: 
the income of $50,000 for life. An anuityj “Yesterday I learned for the firet 
of $500 is left to Thomas Faulkner, Mr. of a new and important witness. v.Q im- 
S tern’s coachman. j portant is her testimony that I feel that

even if the defendant shotold* be convicte4 
I could secure a new' trial on the evidence 
of this witness alone. I do not want to 
have to ask for a new trial, and I beg that 
the court will allow' me to re-open the 

for the defense."’

■Pgm
Eastern League will be re-elected to the j 
chieftaincy of that organization, was the 

Kernie: B. C.,— Thirty-three live# are j main qu(.Btion for decision by the Eastern 
known to have been lost as the result of League magnates at their annual meeting 
the disastrous mine explosion which oc- j,erc today. Threatened opposition to Pres- 
curred on Friday night in the Bellevue (dent Powers last year came to nothing 
Coal Mine three miles east of Frank, Al- j when the actual voting began, but this

derF. EL Smith Says Unionists Will 
Capture Manchester at the 
Next Assault — Constitutional 
Question Soon Settled and For 
All Says Earle Crewe

■
;

i1

■

berta. There were forty-six men on the year opposition is said t o be more de-1
shift Fifteen were rescued, some of them temiincd and to have the support of live

clubs. Toronto, Montreal. Buffalo* Balti- 
and Newark. The candidate believed

r
having narrow escape».

The rescue party was imprisoned and 
two or more of the members lost their 
lives. Thirty-three bodies recovered.

Many have been identified but in the 
case of foreigners especially identification 
is difficult. Many bodies arc badly mutil
ated.

Coroner F. M. Pinkney of Lillie arrived 
soon after noon Saturday and had a jury 
empanelled at once, and twenty-seven bod
ies laid in the wash house were viewed, j 
after .which an adjournment to the 19th , 
inst. was token. Relief trains equipped ; 
with blankets and food and bringing phy-1 
sicians. have arrived from all directions 
on the Crow’s Nest line between Oan- 
brook and Lethbridge and there is no lack 
of willing and sympathetic aid. EVery 
coal mine in the district is closed down 
and the miners are working in shifts on 
the woriv of rescue.

There aie several stories as to cause of 
the explosion. One most generally accept
ed is that the fire, supposed to have been 
put out in October, broke out again and 
ignited the1 gases. Aulderaon, a mine boss 
from the Hosmer mine, who lost his life 
trying to save others, leaves his wife and 
four children in England. Six English 
miners were on the imprisoned shift and 
of these identified are .Joseph Maguff, Ho
man Tillo, pit boss, and Isaac Hutton, 
fire boss.

Associated Press %
to have the backing of those organizations 
is Edward G. Barrows, of Toronto, who 
managed the Montreal team last year.

Today’s Eastern League meetings starts 
a series of important baseball gathering!; ! aggregate up to 283 as against 227 Union- 
in this city which will continue through : jstg’ seâts in the new parliament, 
the better part of the week. Magnates of ; liberals scored a gain in thé Crick*
the big leagues are already gather.ng in ]a(je i>;v^gion of Wiltshire, giving Preni- 
town for the annual meeting of the Na- jer Asquith and his associates *a net gain 
tional League, tomorrow, while the Am- one 8eat on t|ie actual position. This 
erican League’s annual gathering will take afternoon the governments aggregate was 
place on Wednesday. made up: Liberals. 187; Nationalists, 56;

Independent Nationalists, 7; Labor mem: 
here, 33.-

London, Dec. 12—Six belated returns 
announced today complete the election re
sults of Saturday and bring the coalition :$S

$

Wagner’s future
Pittsburg. Dec. 12—Hans Wagner, who 

was for seven seasons the premier batsman 
of the National League, and whose tenth 
year with the Pittsburg nine has been fol- 

. lowed with rumors of probable sale and 
i release, will either play with the l'iratçs 
again next year or else retire for good on 
the laurels he has won. Manager Fred 
Clarke silenced all rumors by this state
ment last night before leaving for JNew 
York with other Pittsburg club officials 
to attend the annual meeting of the Na
tional league. He said:

“l will never sell, trade or release Wag
ner; if he ever plays ball again it will be 
with Pitsburg. Of course he may not want 
to play, but if he-does he will be throw
ing just around the inner field this sum
mer.”

It is, however, known that there will oe 
a shake-up in the Pirate squad and Clarke 
admitted it, but would not intimate in 
what quarter it would be made.

Times’ Special Cable
London. Dec. 12—F. E. Smith at Open- 

sh&w said that of 70.030 votes in Manches
ter, the Liberals polled a majority of less 
than 3000 over the Unionists." Manchester 
would surrender at the next assault. The 
holding of all the Lancashire and Che- 

_• n t.tuten lea 
Earl Crewe of Newmarket, said the new 

parliament had come to stay. rLtore very 
long the constitutional question was to be 
settled once for all.

SwMÎjf

Premier Kataarra, pf Jjpmn, who had decided to give Britain a preference over 
other nations inj tariff matters because Britain is Japan’s ally, and who is squeez
ing out- Count Ko mura, who negotiated the treaty that settled the Russo-Japan 
war, because lie opposed that course, saying Britain, as a free country, had no
thing to offer in return.

o e

TAMMANY HALL IN FLAMES lMore Returns
Crewe, McLaren. 7,629, Craig, 6,925. 
Derbyshire, northeast, Harvey 7,838; 

Court, >068.
Kent 

Wheler, 6867.
Carmarthenshire East, Thomas, 5825; 
Peel. 2315; Williams, 1176.
Derbyshire Mid., Hancock, 6557 ; Rhys, 

4287.
South Molton, Lambert, 4224; Per- 

owna, 3217.
Norfolk Northwest, White, 5407; Jodsell,

Pembrokeshire, Roch, 5689; Samson,
2996.

of
m(Faversham), Nicholls, 5111;

Fire in Wigwam Calls New York Fighters Out in 
Force tor It’s a Bad Place for a Fire—Loss of ONE OF TWO WIDOWS OF

BRIGHAM YOUNG DEADCANADIAN BONDS ON
THE BRITISH MARKET $25,000NEW PHASE OF MOVING >

PICTURE MATTER
case Tig*»*

I The District Attorney interposed no ob- <

tnct and now thickly dotted with ancient • ;_________  time she is employed as cook fin the family-
buildings, many of them of an infiam- ^ Lake. City, Dec. 12—Amelia Folsom of Judge Bond, the justice whq is presid-
matie character, £or tin* reason a large Young, seventy-two years old, a widow ing at thé trial, and that she live* in a
quantity of fire apparatus was called? out of the prophet and leader, Brigham Young, house in Park I>ane, Waltham, owned i*v 
and every precaution was token to pre-jig dead at her home here, of paralysis. the Glovers. She said that five y°ars ago 
vent the spread of the flames. Chief j Mrs. Young played an important part she was employed in Gldvër s laundry and
Croker and, Fire Commissioner Waldo di- in the early history of Utah and it was that she knew Mrs. Glover very. well,
rected the efforts of the fire fighters..The for her that Brigham Young built what is She was questioned regarding her move- 
chief sent several companies into the known as Amelia's Palace, one of the ments on the night of Nov. 20, 1909, the1 
burning budding and oversaw the work of show places of Salt Lake City. night that Glover was shot. She traced
saving the oil portrait of Richard Croker, her own movements from the time she
his uncle, the former Tammany leader. j left Judge Bond’s house that evening un-

A dance was given last night by a soc- til she reached Moody street, near the
ial club in the ball room and-hall, and Glover laundry.
it is supposed that a lighted cigar or cig* “Whom did you see in Moody street
urette left * in one of the boxes in- the that night?” asked Mr. Johnson,
gallery started the fife. It is estimated “T saw Mrs. Glover',” repBed Miss
that the damage done.by the fire.and wa- Walsh. Mrs. Glover was walking away
ter to the interior of the building can bel from the laundry, she said. C..s, tSP
repaired 'for approximately $25,000.

New York, Dé*. 12-—Tammany Hall 
“the Wigwam” home of the famous po 
tical organization knowh as -the Tammany

Deaf Mutes, Reading the Ups on ■ d^hP£rtf^1,ed by ”” ^

Canvas, Say Vile Language Walthamstow, Simon, 16,996; Bellaivs, munieating to neàrbg. bmlttinge including 
j. 11,. j 13,275. - • the old Academy- of* Manic, the" Olympic
IS usen Colne.Valley, Leach, 5H7; Carpenter, Mllaic Hal and the Central Hotel. The

rirrea’ Special Cable 4847. -i • - flames, however, were confined to the in-
, , n -, , „ . , Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 12-Deaf mutes j Wiltshire (Cricldade), Lambert, 6,937; terior ok Tammanv Hall itself,
lxmdon Dec. l.- The fol.owmg quoyu- are conlplammg against the use of pro- : Galley, 6,809. Tons of- water were poured into the

ion of Canada eWeSibte 4% uer een "" ?ane Mld in4e1cent Burton, 3,874; Ratcliff, 5,877. big structure and the greater part of the
îoh”, 1,1 mov,n6 picture films and will ask for The following are elected unopposed; damage was caused bv this deluge. The
22 « Imii-' jinm'inLIT n - a rigid cen60r6hiP h>’ the manufacturers. West Uown McCaw; East Tyrone, Lai- firc exerted its force on the gallery where
f2da yoiwcrtiide C ’cents 19H al t ^ E T ^ "7 ^ Î dal- Xorth Cork- Gurn^; «^d, and a portion of the floor be-

i annua, lomemuie, > per cents, i»ii, at teacher of deaf and dumb ami an expert i _ , _ lnir Tt tnnk tivn hours’ work to ilet the
100 and 161: Canada registered 346 per jn the art of lip reading, declares that1 Tomorrow sContests the under control and this was not ac-

r-TtV.1 MmTf» i^d these shows are the chief source of amuse-1 London. Dee. 12-Tnesday’s pollings will COmp!ishcd until it had eaten' its way
Vrnty d|Q9-' ment for the dcaf and dumb and the>' ar<- be:-Bedfordshire (Biggleswade). Black down from the gallery to the-loweriRbor 

L 7fi Î.Hl -T prnv irf'OBtori.. wristemV : L,1reveDted' f,rom rnjoymg them because I aml (ilyn; Carmarthenshire West. Hindes where :it was checked, and great volumes 
L Lt loL ritf 'n^d 111-t Wh ’! thcy are a l1'' tn ""derstand what is being and Cremlyn C heshire (Kmitsford, Whit- of water had beep poured thropgh the 

nipeg 5 per cent,19H rtl^andM;Tor- ! ^ fT0J"J' W°rth f ""i-dews of the upper floor, flooding the
..uto local improvement bonds. ,9,6-13 at j « I ^ b8' r<X,h'S' ' r°<>mS ^

... , , „ , r. leported. yvlio wrote down the .picture John and Hood: Derbyshire (Ukiston),
I itTmwUabk today-'^L fJlows Birlo U,lk and at times the language was so See|y and F’reenum; Devon (Ashburton),
,nh Jd m.rtel glntn.,,; sTonf g^ cattl j ' that sbe had to_-top. | Buxton and Be,.; Dorset Kmd Guest and „

in fair demand, rough cattle plentiful ami, _ 11 ■ Durhani Northwest, on s a
hard to sell; m, variation in the prices MIME WflRFFRV VI1TF j Herdn-ker; Diirlwm Southeast Haywardpiloted on Saturday which yvere- States IwllllE IwUiilxClio lUIL | and Burden; Essex (Harwich), Hiley am
steers, from 11% to 13 cents; Canadians. -------------- Xeyvton; Glamorgan South. Brace Lab.; | . . ,
II to 12% cents, ranchers 10 to 11 cents a H .. Morgan; Gloucestershire (Forest of Dean, bhe Insisted OO Clinging to Old Began
pound ' Balloting in Canada and United Dilke and Kyd; Hertfordshire (Hartford) , r,,crnm Tandips in Hpr Room

Glasgow. Dec. 12-Edward Watson A • States by 350,000 TomOITOW Bawle and Holies ton; Lancashire South-1 Custom Of Candles m tier KOOrtl i
Ritchie report 2)3 cattle ex-Lakonia on - ; west (Leigh), Raffan and Oversbj , Ijeices- j Ifl HotCJ
offer; trade slow, except for extra prime! n 10‘ tershire (Bosworth). McLaren and Garow-
steers, top jiriee 13 1-2 cents: secondary 12 i ^ . J1*' el ' uoug îoxi îe ski ; Lincolnshire (Briggl, Gelder and Ben- xe'V York, Dec. 12—Mrs. F. A. f J til
, „ . , ,, ... , .„ - „ \ coal fields of Pennsylvania. Ohio anil West . Monmouthshire South Hertort and
pound cents ajVirginia, there yvas canvassing, rallying and ^ 70 vld’ a "idw
1 ! parading of miners yesterday to close one mie; Northamptonshire South, Thomas Milwaukee, was burned to death early to-

and Fitzroy; Oxfordshire (Henley), Nicol- day in her room in the Hotel Bristol, fdio 
son and Fleming; Staffordshire (Litch- set bre lo lier clothes in attempting v) 
field), Warner and Chetwynd; Suffolk j. , t a caudle

election ivill be held throughout Canada ■vvjitohir^fS^vi’zerLTpocock'1 arid^ Peto; lllc ni.s:llt wàtchipan was passing tlirougu 
and the United States on Tuesday and the i Yorkshire iWest Riding (South Rothei - t*ll‘ COIT'diir yvhen he detected the odor of. official returns wil, be announced at the ^TnL P^z üranstild^nd^mlih 1^!; ^h^Sribvto^lSSS 
natmnal convention m January. Yorkshire West Riding (East Ripton). T,“l„a n , ,o,7lThe n ght^ cleî-k md opeiîC

The Imted Mme Workers now num- Kea and Wood; Yorkshire West Riding a'”'™'11H.11fd1,,®1"blkTwUh 
ber nearly 360.000 embracing erection- (East Barkstim. Askhorne and Fox: Aher- Lor

this election, deenshire Last Coyran and Uaighead. wjth her’night robe and the carpet ablaze.
The re-election of Thomas L Lewis <,£ Ayerdnre Nortk Anderson and Campbell. T,|e watcbmail seized a blanket from tlie 

Bridgeport as president is opposed by a [ena,*8,,!re bel and threw it over Mrs. Hilliard while
large faction whose candidate is John P. Lanar,k611r” (Bartick) Balfour and Ma the lligl|t cIerk attacked the flames witn 
White, of Iowa, a former vice-president . j conorfiie; Lancashire Northwest, Inngk a Jjré eXtinguisher. Mrs. Hilliard xvas dead.
In the Pittsburg district the fight is acute i and Pimglei PcrthsInre Last, Young and >lra Hilliard registered at the hotel on 
because Francis J. Fcehan, president of j hkelton; htivlmgslnre. Chappie and Horne, November 6. She attracted attention by 
the Pittsburg district, has allied himself I Montrose Burghs. Harcourt and Loxx, hel. e,centricitiefi.
with the YVhite. supporters and conducted I x-"7S î°,ln e, ^ ,an< m” ' cither the electric lights or gas and insist- Uetr-oit Mich Dec. 1°_A lineal drove,-v Strenuous campaign against Lewis. ! ^ Valtt and fd " h°r r°°n1- -cendaTtXf King David acctrding lo ttei

The Lewi» faction in turn has fought Jor j o-rL....... jn(i \*a. ’’ geneaaiogy of her family, is the central ! of the longest trips on record for a saiiing
Fcehan s defeat as president of the local! London. Dei-. 12 Arnold S. Ward who WINNIPEG AND THF figure in a peculiar damage suit here. She, vessel between Cadiz and Halifax xvas
district. , |las been re-elected in the Watford divis- ™l™l«lTtiU MHU OIL is Miss Florence Ben-Oliel. a cultured ling- j completed today by (.'apt. Butler of the

ion of Hertfordshire, is a son of Mrs.; IMl/IUn QIPTIIDC TUEITDEÇ liah ( hri«tian Jexyess, daughter of a mis-! Nova Scotia schooner Burleigh, which av-
“NflT RIIIITY" THE VEQMPT' ; Humphrey Ward, the novelist. Mrs. I MUVIfllJ “101 UliC I IlCA I fiCO a‘0”ar.v m Jerusalem. [ rived in port this niommg after battling
nul uUILI I I Hl VCnUIUli j Ward as ill last January xvorked in his I >*le damages from Dr. Cyre-j with gales for fifty days. Hie schooner is

nnnilin lu nniinr mirrn ! lélialf, issuing a series oVletters to “My I Winnipeg, Man.. Dec. 11-The civic mus ILarling, of the University of Michi-j laden with salt.
UnUWU 111 uUUnl Unttn ' neighbors," setting forth the Unionist con-: license committee has adopted stringent gun, who set her fractured leg. “her pride

! tentions [regulations which govern the acceptances and her comfort, as ÿhe said in court,!
unpro rnn IU riniy Vincennes, Ind., Dec. 12--“Not guilty”. « ---------------------- or rejection of moving picture films, which ! in a manner which made her toe in. He;
nUrLU rUli All CMnLl was the verdict of the jurv in the case of A c . . r - ‘must be passed by the license inspector. ! refused to rectify his mistake and she en-j

OTinr rn nr ell nr nil Muelo Moore, manager of a circuit of the- ! On SUSpenOeO Sentence i Interesting statistics showing the growth gaged another surgeon to break the leg!
01 AH I IU DC rnAUC UN 'atre*. who xvas charged with the murder I Moncton. N. B.. Dec. 12-(Special)-1 of the moving l-ictui'e industry were s„l,- and reset it.

! of Charles E. Gibson, a wealthy operator Horace' Lockhart, a lad arrested recently milled, showing that 842 different rolls had She produced photographs showing how i1 onsiai nuai AAir OlliriiT
GEORGIAN RAY PANAI i ill the Indiana-Illinois oil fields. 1 un „liaige of breaking into the Minto been passed and displayed within a she looked m her deformed condition.! \PAIM HYuLuNl XWhHIbtUliOlM DAT UARAL: Moore-s defence xvas that he was insane1 Hotel sample rooms, was before the mag- month. A bye law will be submitted at Miss Ben-Oliel is a platform lecturer, Em-j uTHin U ULUI1L U L

Ottawa Dec 1° -(Special) - V delegation when he shot and killed Gibson at the istrate today and xvas reprimanded and the next • general meeting prohibiting the nianiielisin being her subject. She has j 
from the’ vicinity of Otiaxva and froa" railway station here. Oct. 3 following an allowed his liberty on three months sus- attendance of eh-ldren under fourteen .1-, taught the doctrine all over the world, she M Uves LOSt and LOW Lying
Montreal this morning asked ,he govern- ^ °( , pended sentence. ^ ^r_„ ^ -i -c : - ................ ............. ......................... : Districts Of the Country are

When the xerdict xvas read, the crowd I_____________ ——— lXS------ *........ .....................

U-I
Some Quotations — The Cattle 

Market o Liverpool and G!as-
7W

b1
gow

tions on
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CAPE BRETONFEEDmG THE STRIKERS 
76, BURNED TO DEATH irive Hundred Babies Born in GIRL SUICIDE,

!

Homes of Idle Since Trouble Agnes Hines Drinks Carbolic 
m Home Where She Was 
EmployedChicago. Dee. 12—Since the beginning of 

the strike of 40,000 garment workers, a 
month ago, 500 babies Itaxe been born 
among the strikers, according -to records 
kept by the relief committee. The commit
tee now furnishes a supply of milk daily 
to 7,500 babies whose parents 
strike.

Sydney, X. S., Dee. 12—(Special)—Agues 
Hines, aged nineteen, employed in general 
house work at the residence of D. A. Car- 
eron, committed suicide last evening by 
drinking carbolic acid. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron were absent for several hours, 
leaving the girl alone in the house. On. 
their return she was lying on her bed and 
had been dead some time.

A pdrtially empty bottle of carbolic acid 
lay on the floor and a note was found, 
stating that she was sorry to give troùble, 
but would rather do this than brood ever 
a sore disappointment, which had come 

history declare that it was a case of love into her life, 
at first sight with Amelia Folsom and! The girl was a daughter of John Hinea, 
Brigham Young. They were married on of Dominion. C. B.
January 24, 1863. and a short time there
after he constructed the palace. Follow
ing the death of her husband in 1877 she 

| sold the palace and later travelled in

of the most strenuous campaigns for the 
election of district and national officers 
of the United Mine Workers of America, 
in the history of that organization. The

NEWS OF MONCTON are on
The Late Brigham Y< u lg

KvH'v May there aie 9,500 loaves of bread i -, i,n..n
and 3,500 pounds of pancake flour distii- .. , f .. , ■ w-in:..;,,s-i-i •» «•>-» a*. -i -I- ârs&.'ïWBr ‘ sssdifferent nationalities ot the strikers the 
rations at the various relief stations differ 
according to their location.

The Italians must l>e supplied with to
matoes, spaghetti and macaroni, while 
the1 Poles desire barley, lentils and cod
fish.

Death of Mrs. J. S. Squibb— 
Hockey Surprise From New 
Glasgow

church, and became prominent iu its af
fair.».

Those familiar with the early church

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 12--(Special)—The j ality, even Indian, Japanese 
death of Mrs. John S. Squibb occurred on; enjoying the right of vote in 
Sunday at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
D. .1. Madden, aged sixty-nine. She was 
a native of Ireland and had travelled ex
tensively. having spent two years in 
China and shorter periods in India and 
Japan. She gained distinction as a maker 
of Irish lace and had a letter of commend- 

^ ation from the present queen, when, as 
Jluchess of Cornwall, she visited Gyiada.

A telegram has beeïi received by A. S.
Donald, manager of the Moncton hockey 
team, stating that there is nothing going 
on at New Glasgow, a new hockey 
league. All is off there. This comes as 
a surprise, ns it was announced that New 
Glasgow was in support of a professional 
league movement.

<s
Fire at Sydney MinesDESCENDANT OF KIND

DAVID SUES DOCTOR Ie1"'”-
Halifax, Dev. 12—(Special)—The corn- 

house at Xo. 1 colliery of the Novapression
Scotia Steel & Coal Co., at Sydney mines 
was damaged by fire on Saturday night. 
The loss will be about $7,000. The colliery 
will be running on Tuesday.

She refused to use
Long Voyage to Halifax

Halifax. N. S.. Dec. 11—(Special)—Due

Short-Lived Government
Lima. Peru. Dec. 17—The Peruvian min

istry has resigned. This ministry ot 
which Salvador C'avero was premier, was 
appointed on October 28.

:

:

CYCLONE AND FLOOD
ITALY BEIN6 FLOODED

San Remo People Escape From 
Homes by Rope Ladders—Tiber 
is Risingment to immediately undertake the

struetion of the Georgian Bay Canal. , , ,, , ,
The prime minister said that lie hoped ; 'n court broke into a cheer. Men rushed 

Hie government would be in a position to | upon the platform and earned Moore from 
commence the work soon. the court loom. The judge made no effort

! to stop the demonstration.
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER Rome. Dec. 12- The Italia Rivieria has 

suffered greatly from the recent «terme, 
pnd the weather probabilities are even 
move threatening. Miles of cultivated 
flowers have been devastated. San Remo 
is flooded and many residents of that city 
were compelled during Saturday night 
to escape from windows by rope ladders, 
their houses being surrounded by water. 
Several perrons have been drowned.

The railroad between Bordigherq ami 
the French frontier, has suffered wash
outs. All the rivers in the north are 
at the flood point. The Tiber also is ris
ing fast. A hill on its banks on which 
the village of Pontenuovo stands, is be- ^ j 
ing rapidly undermined, and it* collapse 
is threatened.

Madrid, Dec. 12—Spain has been visited 
by a second cyclone, even more severe 

■ . ...g/ , than that which swept over the western
to report the saloon, hut to nave the man I P°rti°D a Tew days ago. Many people
arrested for drunkenness, the evidence be
ing that he saw two doors where the law 
says there shall b? only one. Thus the 
duty of an officer of the law is not to en
force the law, but to do as he likes about soon, 
it, and keep the town from getting into been destroyed and numerous villages in 
trouble. Most- persons are not competent that region are in a critical situation, 
to interpret the lew. They lack intelli- Railroads have been washed away at 
gencc. and that nice power of discrimina- (’créas. Aranjuez. Castillo. Cnstil Teja, 
tion which tells a competent official when Vilaaeca end Malaga. Two trains wore 
to lay hold and when to put his curiosity derailed yesterday at Valencia, and s< vér
in cold storage for one year. al liodies have been observed floating

Times New Reporter. down the river.

! ^
NAN PATTERSON MARRIED taw shoukl be emorccd. He is thet M-. f t 1J tx U W LtiDuH 

, St. John, Dec. 12, 1910
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 12—Nan Patterson. * 1)car New Reporter 

the chorus girl, twice tried on the charge | sir.—Will you please tell me whether 
of murdering Caesar Young in New York, i jt js the duty of an officer of the law to 
is living in Seattle, the wife of ( apt, cllfom. the law, and if so why so.

; Sumner Prescott, head of a manufacturing | Yours,
j concern at Marinette, Wia., where he Thomas Tubercle
I formerly lived. The couple were married 
j in St. Paul in the latter part of October,
! and came to Seattle immediately after- 
| ward.
| (.'apt. Prescott admits the identity of hia
i bride.

er a
judge and jury. Fcr example, if you, 
Thomas, were a policeman, and you saw 
me spitting on the sidewalk, your first duty 
would be to walk around the block and 
consider whether in my ease the law should 
be enforced. If you spat on the sidewalk 
a couple of times yourself while revolving 
the matter in your mind, i would have 
no authority to arrest you. Again, if you 
were an-inspector and were told by a man 
who came out of a saloon that the saloon 
had two doors, it would not be your duty

have been killed or injured and the low 
lying districts are flooded. The tower 
part of Seville is submerged and it. is 
feared the entire city will be under water 

A railroad bridge at Alcala has

THE
WEATHER

East to north
easterly 
generally fair and 
colder; local snow 
flurries; Tuesday, 
northerly winds, 
fair and decided
ly cold.

winds,

Your question, Thomas, reveals an ignor
ance that is lamentably prevalent in our 
midst. When a man is appointed an of
ficer of the law, he is clothed with very 
large power*. It is for him to say whelh-
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Men’s Warm Underwear, from 50c. 
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, - 2 c.
Men’s Lined Gloves, from - 7 c.
Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts

AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

FOR COLD WEATHER

!

Deo. 12, 1910. .

Hundreds of Men Will Grasp 
This Great OVERCOAT 
Opportunity Today. Can 

You Afford to Pass 
IT By?

m
W

»toe A1

m u m
/ ■ «I

»

111!:fcL

yam?
«1i

When Oak Hall’s own superb Winter Overcoats, • 
absolutely fresh, new, up-to-date and complete in 
sizes, models, cloths, patterns, everything—when 
such garments are offered at this time of the year 
at such remarkable saviifcs as these shown below, 
then it is time for every Inan to seriously consider 

whether such a chance ca^be 

ed to slip away.\

IavS av b:.I*
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I itmtiously allow-5.

! 1 8 mif¥
fa

little loti from our \n 
these v*y great bargai\

Ê/ P ' ilHfactery’s wholesale and 
stock, are the^^sons for 

great bargaif^, and great thware, because 
of these overcoa^Kt ’way below 

l. Our regular vÆes are fully one- 

e prices of oti» stores, so,-if you 
JT present or want to 

save enough money on yoiWblothes to buy gifts for 
some one else, this is yojWchance.

A clearance of 111
1f ' 1

8«
jfv \
1*' :

I 1 ■li
. _.... > you canVçet ai 

our regulVpe 
quarter beloj^1 

want to give yourself a goi

& 1-Be> !■t
. 1 i if

& *v/
H :

IP
Read these redu< 

can save as high as^
1 dons carefully—note that you 

1,30 on a single overcoat.

HERE IS ANOTHER LOT which contains bargains for those 
who buy. They are mostly Chesterfield styles a rill every 
coat carriés the Oak Hall guarantee which means some
thing. In Dark Gray Herringbone pattern, brown with 
black stripe and medium Light Gray with a dark stripe.

" Regular prices $12.00, $13.50.

MEN’8 MOTOR STYLE OVERCOATS in medium Dark Gray 
Tweed with wide black stripe. Regular price $8.00.

Sale Price $4.98
MEN’S CHESTERFIELD STYLE OVERCOATS in'good pat

terns, medium gray with dark fancy stripe, velvet collar, 
centre vent. Regular price $8.50.

Sale Price $8.87
MEN’S 30 OZ IMPORTED ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOATS

with No. 1 quality German Otter Collar Shawl style. This 
coat is lined with heavy black curl cloth and inter lined 
with rubber making it wind and rain proof. The sleeves 
have wool wristlets. This coat is guaranteed in every 
respect, and has the appearance of an expensive fur-lined 
coat. We also show the same style coat with heavy quilted 
linings. They are worth $25.00.

Sale Price $5.27
A SPECIAL LOT OF EXTRA GOOD PATTERNS in imported 

and Hewson Tweeds made convertible collar style and 
Chesterfield with velvet collar .There are seventy-five coats
in this special lot and every coat a great big bargain. 
Regular price $10.00.

Sale Price $15.70 |Sale Price $6.93 X

t These Overcoats are remarkable values, even at OAK HALL where you can always get at least 25 per cent, more value 
for‘your money than at'any other store. The savings are worth coming for from any distance—and come as soon as you can.
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OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED 
St. John. N. B. -

WEDDINGSOBITUARY>
McArm-Corey

Mies Blanche Corey, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. LeBaron Corey, of Havelock, 
Kings county, was married to G, Talipage 
Me Ann, son cf Geo. W. McAnn, oi -etifc- 
eodiac, in Vancouver. B. C., by Rev, Mr. 
Schlichter, on Nov. ‘25. The)' will reride in 
North Vancouver.

A. F. Street
Fredericton, N. B.. Dec. ll—The death 

of Allred F. Street, collector of customs 
at this place from 1872 until 1900, took 
place Saturday night as a result of par- 
ulyeis. Deceased was in his 67th year 
and is survived by one eon, D. Lee Street, 
of Boeton, but at present in this city. 
The late A. F. Street was a «ton of the 
late Rev. S. D. Lee Street, some tiiue 
rector of Woodstock, and was bom at the 
latter totvn in 1844. He removed to Fred
ericton about 1860 and after studying 
some time at the University of New 
Brunswick, took up the study of law in 
the office of his uncle, the late Hon. 
John Ambrose Street. In 1870 he married 
Louisa Hanford Tilley, daughter of the 
late Sfi* Leonard Tilley. She died fifteen 
years ago. Rev. T. XV. Street, sub-dean 
of Christ Church Cathedral, Fredericton, 
and Warwick W. Street, of San Francisco 
iCal.), are brothers of deceased and the 
only surviving members of a family of 

Is losyof vitality, vtfeor or tone, and is eleven. The funeral will take place 
often a forerunner of prostrating dis- Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 from the real- 
ease. dence of the Rev. T. W. Street.

It is serious goA especially so to I funeral service will be conducted at 
people that musJïjfep up and doing or I Christ. Church Cathedral by Bishop Rich- 
get behindhand f ardaon and Rev. Dean Schofield. —

The best megiJne to take Wr il Is funeral will be under Masonic auspices.
: the greatd*eMtinnaI ren*y

I

A MOTHER’S
SACRIFICE

Made in Kindness is Often an b|nsHtt 
to herself and to Her Family.

; It is a common thing for mothers to 
sacrifice comfort, strength, and sometimes 
life itself, for her family. So common, in
deed, that little notice is taken of it.

If anyone else is tired or weak or sick, 
mother waits on them. Bnt there is no 
time for mother to be sick or to get the’ 
much-needed reel. So ehe neglects her ail
ments until she gets beyond the reach ot 
human aid,

Thia is ai 
family. He 
mothV*X dutWto 
about heflk ML

I
Loss of Appetite:

on

The:

The
injaatiee to herself and to hen 
IhJmust b^ preserved. It ia a 

and to thoseMrs. George M. Wilson
Moncton, N. B., Dec. II—(Special.)—1The 

death occurred last night at her home on 
Cornwall street, of Mrs. George M. Wil
son, aged thirty years. Deceased was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Bulmer, 
Harcourt. Her husband and young son 
also survive.

Hoocr arilla lyCeryFood wiB restore you. 
lew, a« blood. It creates new, 
. Tomeelings of weakness and 
kmt Jong exist when this re- 
rewyent is used. It sharpens 
Efcj^Jmproves digestion and re- 

of headaches.
You cannot get well in a day. Nature^ 

cures are gradual and lasting. Dr. A. W., 
.. x. _ _ ,, Chase’s Nerve Food works hand in hand,
lionet on, v B., Dec. 11 (Special) B. Mature by supplying the elements

C. Gesnef, of this city, received word to- which go to build the vrtem. ^
I J™> *=• n-The government which" ^d^rad“ t^ÎT’at W.te^

troops are again in control of the gamson ville ,x. 8.) He was about eighty-six ̂ dUd not do my own work. Everything
on Cobra Island, and the second mutiny years of age and is survived by two sons j lte made ^ ^ In others I

iof the naval forces has ended with a heavy C.. of Moncton and J- H., of KanSae bld gfm y,e gogj Moults of Dr. A. W.| 
casualty list, but in a way that will prob- City; also one daughter, Mrs. \ ood, o Çhaae’s Nerve Food and resolved to try;

j ably prevent further risings for some time uomwallis (jN. k„.)_ it. As s result of this treatment I have:
, to come. gained ten pounds, do my own work alones
j The mutineers in the garrison who com- George E# Dixon ! and feel like an entirely different person/*
posed a battalion of the marine corps, T. * ., f f'pnnrp E Dixon a well I Dr- -A. W. Chsse’e Nerve Food, 50 cents,
numbered about 600 men. Of these 200 kn0WQ ,‘rmer of Lower Norton, Kings !» box, 6 boires for «2A0, at àR dealOT^ori

; were eltber kliled or wounded. The pthers county OCCurred at his home there rester-1 Edmanson, Bate» A Co. Toronto. Port
iere taken prisoners by the destroyers d The deceased> who wae in the 68th r»1* and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D.,

j while attempting to escape from the îsl-. vear 0£ 8urvived by a wife, five *°c famous Recopt Book author, on every
and during the night. i SOns, two daughtens, one brother and three box,,

j Two hundred citizens were either killed s;ster,. The funeral will take place from 
! or wounded while watching the bombard- lljs ]ate residence tomorrow, 
ment from the streets of the city or along J 
the water front. Many government build- ' 
ings were damaged including the treasury, 

i the foreign office and the departments’ of 
public works and telegraphs, all handsome 

1 structures.

It| Which puril 
i and builds

and en 
the wU 

Get It today. Soly 
everywhere. 100 DJFes One Dollar.

les the blood
nerveig* 
fatigue cS 
storative \ 
the1 appetii 
moves the

le system, 
y all druggists
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MUTINY QUELLED BUT
DEATH LIST IS L0N6

John H. Gesner

<0

t

i
- i NORTH END FATALITY«

Mrs. Annie Miller, widow of Nicholas 
Miller, was found on Saturday night dy
ing in the cellar ot her nouse in Cnesley 
street, and as a result of injuries she had 
sustained she passed away yesterday morn
ing. It is believed that she struck her 
head on a beam in going to the cellar 
about 6.30 o’clock, and had been uncon
scious from that time until her death. Rer 
home was near the Portland Rolling mins, 

Mrs. Harriet *d. King, is tbe owner and and the upstairs portion of it was oecu- 
actual manager of what is said to be one pjed by Mrs. W. SiUiphant. who found 
of the largest farms in the world. Her farm ; Mrs. Miller, on searching for her. Dr. 
is known as the Santa Gertrude ranch and j ttoberts examined the woman and found 
is near Corpus Christi, Tex. Its pasturage a cuj aevpral inches lonz in her forehead, 
is reported to afford grazing for 100,vuU Mrs. Miller was about sixty-two years 
cattle, 50,000 sheep and nearly 3,000 horses. 0f age, and is survived by three brothers 
Mrs. King is said to keep 2,000 employes and one sister. She was well known and 
busy on her ranch and to find no difliciil- hked in the neighborhood. The funeral 
ty in managing them. will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2.15

from 82 Cheslcy street.

Mrs. San* A. Copp;
Mrs. Sarah A. Copp, widow of Captain 

Wm. A. Copp, of Riverside, Albert county, 
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
C. H. Bray on Saturday. She leaves three 
sons, two daughters, one. brother and two 
sisters.

i
!DR. LUNNEY’S LECTURE 

IN THE C. M. B. A, COURSESHIPPING I;
TWO GET REPRIEVE

AND TWO MUST HANG
' ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 11. 

A3!.
8.01 Sun Sets.
7-44 Low Tide 

1 The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT CP ST JOHN.
Arrived Saturday

* 'Stair 'Grampian, 6,521, .Jotinstqne, from
* Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & 

Co, mdse and pass.

WOMAN’S BIG FARM.P.M.

Takes Large Audience in a De
lightful Tour of England, Scot
land and Ireland and Part of 
Continent

-•.4.37
..1.52

Sun Rises 
' High 15de Ottawa, Dec. 11—Mary Dolan and James 

McNulty, who are now in Barrie jail un
der sentence to be hanged on Wednesday

HERE are occasions that summon up all the energies of man- "fri* for,the murder..of their illegitimate 
hood as with a trumpet-peal. See yonder! where the con- ^^athTntmce Lr'been commuted 

Dr T H Lunney wae the lecturer last I fiagration, bursting through marble walls, casts a terrible j to life imprisonment,
evening in the C. M. B. A. winter course ! Splendor down the Street and reddens the midnight sky. What an ! In the case of Wiedmark, under sent-
in the hall of Branch m,,in Union street,| enemy has broken loose among us, devouring the achievements of ^

i heiir L-vvonia. from New Tork, J Wil- and his subject, a visit to the British Isles, human skill and the hopes of enterprise! What shall stay it? c£ drunken anger, and of a Hungarian 
lard Smith, coal. ... .. ] and part of the continent. For fell on to! With a triumphant shout itxsnaps the fetters Of stone; it roars with under sentence to he hanged at Leith-
Li^b£,nK|h‘a™Vfr0m NeW Wk’ J W 'an hour and a half Dr. Lunnev he'id the I victory; it bends its flaming Crest towards peaceful homes, where bridge next Thursday for the murder of

■ 'rolh- ,,a" ! large gathering deeply interested by his j men and mothers and babes lie in unconscious slumber. The bell ?tsf^ecountryman’ the laT wl“ takc
finely worded descriptions of places seen, ' beats ; and what old bugle-strain, what pibroch, what rattling drum 
and he cleverly illustrated his talk with j ever sounded a more perilous call ? And on what battlefield that 
sparkling anecdotes and historical refer- j you read of was there ever displayed a loftier heroism, a more daunt- 
cnces. which made his lecture particularly j less energy than that man displays who, with the unconscious cour- 
entertaining. age of duty, plunged into the furnace, mouuts the quivering walls,

Opening with a brief account of his tnp anf^ making his own body a barrier between his fellow-men and the 
”™hDrtolIeyn<tenbed ti.°e a^iva! f,ame- stands there scorched, bruised, bleeding, and beats the red ter- 
at London and then told of days spent ror back and beats it down with that irresistible energy which al- 
in the world’s metropolis sight seeing afoot wavs springs from the human will bent upon a noble purpose, 
and awheel.. Much of detail was given And so, in other forms, men are exercising a heroism and work-, 
gMted thatgno? m^tiL/h^be™ lost ing achievements that make dim and pale the trophies that are 
while in the great city. plucked from fields of war and in lists of glittering renown.

After London, Paris was seen with the The tendency of things is to bring out more and more the real 
wealth of attraction m its churches, the ciajms t0 human precedence and to throw all spurious title into the 
place/’ After*1 return to'l/ndon 'came”» shade. This is the radical purpose of true demociacy. which I take 
visit to'scotland. Glasgow, Edinburg and to be the social synonym of Christianity. I don’t call that “demo- 
Loch Lomond were told of, and the re-jcraey ” which is simply the domineering spirit of. self-exultation in
turn made to London by way of Ijv3i-| shape. For there is no essential difference whether we call
pool, Birkenhead, \V anvick, Leamington 1
and other cities. The steamer was then
taken for Holland and after Antwerp ami ing men are Charles and Louis or Robespierre and Cromwell. If we 
other places had been seen, Germany was must have the old social fallacies they appear more attractive with 

Ther* waa refre'7'c= to. a. V'p °“ the old symbols. In that ease I would rather not have them changed.the Rhine and a description of sights on v T , , , .. . , . , ,. ... r v i
the field of Waterloo was given. I For, when 1 look merely at the sentimental side ot things, 1 teel

i The lecturer then described with many I sorry when the so-called “royal martyr,” with a dignity which con- 
' Nanna T®'.1 t?M„ s,tor‘?r ,!ateri5i,<®ied- » tow of trasfs wjth his past conduct, stretches his head upon the block; or

schrs Èarl Grey, from Eatonville for New KldCn/^M’faJt^Lod’i Em/’and Ennis’ when tl,C llitilcSS insults o1’ » Parisian moll are hurled upon the head 
York; Ethel, from do: Maple Leaf, from iyj]en being among the places dwelt upon, of the beautiful Marie Antoinette. A poetic regret and enthusiasm 
m’r *pi‘c L/r06ky' fr°m Rich'^ucto It was readily seen that Dr. Lunney had are awakened by the associations that cluster about the golden lion
”Portsmouth? De/ll—Ard, ecbr Margaret “"d' s/ored'1 u„'a"l/ge"funÏ/Ttoct 2d ^ tUe BoUrbo11 lilieS' Alld’ when 1 turu to tll0se 8ri,n Ironsides.
<i'ow?nl St 'T°hi'L,f0^,If AVa,na'. .. . ,■ Story as the result of his visit to the old . . . . . . ........

Philadelphia, Dec ll—Ard, stmr vitaii, ]aDd and with his ability to picture for enough. But with a more discriminating vision I perceive that that
from St John. . others what he sees himself, the lecture rude popular storm which desolates palaces and shatters crowns
sch/H H Kitchener, from New York for made most entertal,!ln8 and mstruc-j embosoms a rectifying process which, tumbling all false distinctions 
Halifax. ^ ‘ Charles P. O’Neil, president of the> from their pedestals, shall by-and-by heave up the platform of social

Ard Schrs Strathcona, from New York branrl!j waathe ciiair, aiui at (he close! justice and reveal the true dignity of man. The essential work of
/mwT/’sa y,n. /l/’r M /rnm of ,the le,'tur''- on motion of 11 : . democracy is not the destruction of forms; is not the giant arm of
Port Reading for RaAville (N B). ’ I Entod^to^thetneaker“a hean/vote1*" revolution, striking the hold's of human progress by the crash of fall- 

sld—Schr Biuenose, from Parrsboio for j thanks for )lig address. j ing thrones. But its great work is construction—is in changing the
Greenwich (Conn). j The next lecture in the course will he! very spirit of institutions—and it asserts its legitimate and bases its

?;Th,°^p5Z,t8Myt^8o«i,J- U'Nti" elai'm# ”P°n the Christian doctrimi o£ the lmman souL
(leaking). " ~ ..... * _

Sid—Schrs Silver Leaf, from Apple River 
for New York; W S N Bentley, from Port 
(ircville for Boston.

From “Humanity in the City” (N. Y. and Boston, 1854), pages 84 to 88.

: T
Arrived Sunday.;

LUCKY’ GIRL.
In the express office 

Her parcel she dropped 
And explained: “It is done—

I have shipped what I’ve shopped!”

Dr. Rufus C. Chapman of Newcastle, 
Me., is. thought to be the oldest practicing 
dentist in the world. He is 88 years old 
and has been in active service for 65 years.' Sailed Saturday

Stmr Manchester Trader, Musgrave, for 
Manchester. Wm Thomson & Co.

Salied Sunday
Stmr Manchester Corporation, Cabot, 

for Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.
, , Stçir. Lake Manitoba, Evans, for Liver

pool. C P E, mdse and
# Sailed Yesterday.

. Stmr Oniro, 1249, Bale, for Halifax and 
Wert Indies.

< A NADI AN PORTS.
Halifax. Deo 9—Ard, stmrs Grampian, 

from Liverpool, and sld for St John: Deln- 
wore (Br tank), from New York; Mount 
Temple, from St John, and sld for Ant- 
wen1 and London.

BRITISH PORTS.
« Liverpool, Dec 11—Sld, stmr Tabasco, 
. for St John's (Nfld) and Halifax.

» Faetnet, Dec 11—Passed, stmr Manches
ter Shipper, from Montreal and Charlotte
town (P E Ï) for Manchester.

Avon mouth. Dec 11—Ard, stmr Mont
calm, from Montreal.

the social order a monarchy or a commonwealth—whether its lead-

FOREIGN PORTS.

or those frantic Jacobins, the work they are doing looks savage
Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.

CHEAP SALE OF MEN’S 
OVERCOATS

- SALE PRICE $15.00
- SALE PRICE $12.00
- SALE PRICE $ 9.00
- SALE PRICE $ 6.98

MEN’S $18.00 OVERCOATS, 
MEN’S $15.00 OVERCOATS, 
MEN’S $12.00 OVERCOATS, 
MEN’S $ 9.00 OVERCOATS,

to Halifax about 400 passengers, but only 
thirteen came to this port- Captain Wil
liams conies here for the first time as 
commander of the ship. Other changes in 
■steamers of this line are. Captain Uend- 
rie of the Sardinian to the Pretorian, to 
take the place of Captain Pitt, who died 
recently; Captain Hamilton, of the Siber
ian to the Sardinian, and the retirement 
of Captain Johnston, formerly of the 
Grampian, on a pension.

Steamer Olympia, of the Alaska Steam
ship Company, is ashore on Seal Island, 
according to a despatch from Cordova, 
Alaska, and grave fears are felt for the 
safety of the 106 people on board.

MARINE NOTES.
Halifax Grants Concessions Schooner Ronald, one of T. Willard 

Halifax. N. S., Dec. 11—The Halifax! Smith's fleet, arrived in ]iort yesterday 
city council at a meeting yesterday after- with hard coal, after a rough trip. One 

voted all the civic concessions asked of her boats was blown away while ruund-HgT BACK.

wmt a fool 
! S himself, 
ini of fool

YorT

CAME RIG

“It is surprising 
can sometimes make 

“Nothing to the k 
can make of him!”4-

noon
1 a man! by the Nova Scotia Car Works, Limited, Cape Cod on Friday last. Off Point Le-

of this city, who are the purchasers of i preau on Sunday the schooner collided
a woman the Silliker Car Company. with a buoy, the vapor making it dif-
Telegram. I The chief advantage the Silliker Car ficult to see ahead. She had her gasoline

Company enjoyed from the city was ex- boat torn away and rail broken. While
1 c-mption from taxation for a period often outward bound from this port the Ron-

™'years, and it has a civic loan of $125,000 aid collided in Boothbay Ilarbov with
! at 4 percent. the American schooner David Faust,
j The new company has this tax exemp- When the C. I*. R. liner‘Lake Manitoba 

rt* by ths ; tion period extended to twenty years. The sailed yesterday she took away twenty-six 
j- . g®*1® the ’ civic loan is continued, and in addition deports.

•top™dropp(kri dwEroafaml1 the company are given 5,000,000 gallons, Allan liner Grampian. Captain Williams,
permanentlyXrui^ C*rrh and ! of water free for twenty years, with any : from Liverpool via Halifax, arrived in
yay F*v*r,.\.23^ 'further quantity they may require, to be port on .Saturday evening and docked at If you succeed it isn’t necessary to cx-
Acc#T noeub*itu*p. BU dealer» . , z-Qr tjie c-vv-fl minimum rate. No. 6 berth, Sand Point. Slit- brought out plain how you did it.

!

0R.A.W.CH 
CATARRH P(

is sent direct t 
, Improvi WILCOX’S Market

Square
Dock
Street 9

or •dmanaon.
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RE.LIE.VE

Neuralgia
t

y,

/
S

fTAKE ONE
./of these
' LITTLE 

TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE.

-fill spells of Neu- 
hE^Xoetorefi a 

al wAol getting 
hefit A Kimth^last 

kye\elyaking 
ti-^irfflpl!s and 

Æ me. I 
^td with 

Neuralgia thaT IFsometimes 
thought I wouJE go crazy. 
Sometimes it necessary to 
take two of them, but never 
more, and thev are sure to re
lieve me.” MRS. FERRIER, 
2434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb.

Price 25c at your druggist. He 
should supply you. If he does not, 
send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

/

“I have 
ralgia av 
great dl 

much ba 
two years 
Dr. Miles’ 
they alwayl rel 
have been \soJ

iuiiimn1
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FAMOUS GEMS OE PROSE
HEROISM AND TRUE DEMOCRACY

By Edwin H. Chapin
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THAT OVERCOAT STORY OF
ROBBERY

IS FICTION

PREMIER SMfS CASE IS 
NOT A HJPELESS ONE! REV. ROBT. 

MURRAY DIES 
IN HALIFAX

SHAVING SETS
i

lion. Mr. Hqzen Home After;
Attending Conference on Rep- ‘ 

i resentation

Stand with Mirror and back, 75c., $1.25, $1.60 
In Leather case for Travelling, $3.25 and $5.50

SHAVING MIRRORS, BRUSHES, MUGS, STROPS, ETC.

Buy Early and Choose From a Complete Stock.

Have you a fixed idea re
garding the overcoat you 

X intend to have ? Does this
Ak coat ernbody it ? It is de Jt seems a sjlame to spoil such a thi-n- ! <lay on the Boston train, lie and Hon. I Halifax, X. S., Dec. 12—(Special)—Bey.

21 Signed for business wear, to ling .tory as the one which was told- by I Mr. Flemming were in Ottawa last week «*>•»* Murray, for fifty years editor of
SF answer the desire of men «ordon Fudge, the messenger for O. H. j representing the provincial government at | J _ Witney
0Ê__ •-1 „ ... . Warwick Co.. Ltd., hut it now appears1 the conference held there to uiecuss rep- *•’ aged seientj nine. He was a moxing/Z With a cautious leaning. I tlmt the lads report of a daring hôld-up I- esentation of the maritime provinces in force in the best life of this city. In 1905

In style, /au tless yet in 
con se/vaHsm f’ MacSe^n
Blacks, Grays and Mixed 'sEÏÏIîî."iSXilt “> -

A„ and puttiiem in a ladies' hand bag, which ! that thev would not like to hymn '»'* a'“l
CheVlOt 3, he had taken down for the purpose. He ^ definitc action ' without consulting c^adT”*1 rf he Presb> tonan ohurch m

In 20th Century Overcoats the bag down, and soon afterwards went was^ene^Uy ' noIlunil
$15.00 to $30.00 • | °U1 T^mLuie, later, a young lady, who ! ”>*?’ tm^lT mW t. COUNCIL LIKELY TO .

— .. ÉÊ i was in the post office, saw the bag, and evojve(j f0r the improvement of conditions ! âliflDT EliDI/CT nmniiTIn othenaakes someone had forgotten it Tnck- eJ^" thesepprovinces. ; ADOPT MARKET REPORT
C.O Art nO e<* ** UP an(T camed R home with her, | j not likely, however, that anything ! T, .

to ÿ&UtUU intending td try to find the owner. On. ... , i lint;i another session of par- 16 meetlnS the common council this
i arriving home she saw the letter address- done “““ m°ther P afternoon promises to be very intending.
; ed to 0. H. Warwick, but as it was then ! la,, ' M Flemminz accomnanied the The. principal matter is the report of the

10 o'clock, she concluded it was too lately TeftTerf o re- aPecJal ™mmittee which investigated the
! to return it and kept it over Sunday, Preml" home in Carleton win tv I c?nd,tiona ™ the market, and it is expected
bringing it,to the owner's store this morn- turn to h.s home in Carleton count). j that there wi], he eome interegtin£ dis-

l Puasion. The opinion seemed to prevail in 
! civic circles this morning that the report 
! would be adopted but what would be done 
j afterwards could only be conjectured.

«..a ». <*».*****. ; ufrss i
at Turner s, 440 j.________! matter of the increase in rates for export

TT J „,m V, insurance ^re'ght w'b be taken up and it is likely
Underwear that w.ll be an insurance hat the a] to ,eage certain ]otg in

against colds at 1 idgeon s. / ; J.ancastcr to the Partington Pulp & Paper
Co., will also be dealt with.

WmF Premier Hazen returned to the city to-

Chas. R. Wasson
Tkm *Ha*aJUL Storm

V

.
Ü IOO King Streett-

Kl*
11/. :,f|i

. s :
/:/

H v!mm • B:

iv

i

iSit//;

CAULDON CHINA:

i

S, 68 King St ES We have just opened ; 
a large shipment of this ; 
famous ware.

* ing.

LOCAL NEWSI The bay, when examined again by De- 
! tcctive Killen, admitted that he had made 

up the story, because he was afraid to 
say that he had lost the mail.

;loth«g and Tailoring JT

assessors

COMMERCIALHUNTING SEASON 
SHOWS GRIM RECORD 

IN HUMAN LIVES

PERSONALS Choice Gifts For Christmas

W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

Rev. W. W. Rainnie, of Itiilltown, arriv- 
ved in the city this morning.

John English arrived in the city on the 
Boston train today.

By special wire to J. SI. Robinson 4 | R, vS. Ewing returned to the city on the
! Boston train this morning.
I R. Keltic Jones returned home on the 
! Boston express today. He lias been in 
! England.
; Harold Belyea. who is studying at the 
i U. N. B., Fredericton, came to the city

t

SEW YORK BiOCK MARKET.

BOARD OF TRADE.
The advertising committee of the board 

of trade will hold its weekly meeting to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock.

Boston, Mass. Dec. 12—With the hunt
ing season still three days 1u run in the 
states of Maine and New HHampshire and 
the result of a number of serious accidents 
etill uncertain, the death toll for 1910 
in New England now numbers 18. Five 
of the victims were mistaken for deers ; 
five were killed by the accidental discharge 
of guns they carried; five were killed by 
guns in the hands of companions, and 
three were drowned by breaking through 
thin ice while chasifig deer or carrying 
home their game.

The fatalities are considerably below the 
record of the last two years. Twenty- 
eight were killed in 1908, and thirty-eight 
in 1909 in New England.

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 12—In New York 
state during year 1910, there were twenty- 
eight- casualties. Three men were killed 
mistaken for deer, and three were injur
ed. Through carelessness or accident, six
teen , .were killed and six injured. Practi
cally all these accidents occurred in the 

. Adirondack region. A year ago, there 
were fifteen hunting casualties and of 
these five or six proved fatal.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 11—Fatal hunting 
accidents in the State of Pennylvania with I Distillers Securities.. 32%
the season not yet ended, already equal to; &rie ...........
the number of deaths in footbaft, in all General Electric . . .154 
forty-six fttatçs of the country this fall, | North pfd 
and the serious gunning accidents in Pen- Interborough .... 19%
nsylvania alone number nearly twice as - Interborough pfd . . . 53% 
many as all the football accidents in the Missouri Pacific .... 45%
United States. Northern Pacific . . .114%

Norfolk & Western . . 97% 
Pennsylvania . . . ..129 
Pressed Steel Cat ... 30
Heading................. 147%
Hock Island . . . .
Hock Island pfd ....
boo Railway...................
Southern Pacific .
St. Paul..............
Sloss Sheffield . .
Southern Railway .. .25 
Union Pacific . . . .170% 169% 

j U S Rubber .
| U S Steel . .
! U S Steel pfd . . . .116 
j Utah Copper ....
! Vir Carolina Chem . . 02% 62
| Western Maryland . . 45% 45%
i Western Union............... 71
j Lehigh Valley*. . ..179% 179%

Sales 11 o’clock 148,000 shares. 
Sales 12 o’clock 245,300 shares.

Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. 11.
See the large Xmas photo offer at Erb’s 

Photo Studio, 15 Charlotte street. 153—tf
*Monday, Dec. 12.

« WATCH FOUND.
i , thj? ,"°™ing'. , ParadilrLwaml Mahf street'on Tuesday At the Parisian Store. 47 Brussels street,
= : <Ahe‘ ttrTe^r^tSt If' « ht“t mWrigbt street on A -jr way; eas, to buy-^Jo pay

«a the city on Saturday after visiting the the owncr P~™*_PWpert> ■■ 23"12-12'| ca„ afford to pass up a good tting inch

49^8 divisions in Moncton, Sackville. Baie Verte GAME PROTECTION" | as our gf®11 free lo all offer, to dress
SVMonpal oSte Friday:-JHS. Robin- FiIhhe p^Tnd^e A^ciatTon till for "he™ “licence,P"in ;

141 * ? w etw-hT I meet in the board of trade rooms, Thurs- ad.es gent»,’ children s dothmg, furs and '
141 day H. H. Ritchie, of Newcastle, N. B., , “ . a • » i blankets.561â is staying at the Windsor; D. G. Keith! da>" evemng at 8 °d°ck' ! «iH^B-HSH_Bass__=ŒaŒŒE
39% o£ Antigonish, N. S., was at the Windsor 

100% yesterday; Fred Pearson, of HaUfax, ar- 
rived at the Windsor yesterday from Hali- 

105% fax.

EASY PAYMENTSM 6.
VI Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 

Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc, for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired -■
•Phene 817

«e .8 VII >»HO
Amalg Copper.................14%
Am Car and F xd% .. 50% 
Am Beet Sugar . . .39 
Am Steel Foundries .. 43 
Am Smelters . .
Am Tel & Tele .
Am Cotton Oil . . ..59 
Anaconda Mining . .. 40%
Atch To & ban ta Fe .lt0% 
Brooklyn Rapid . . . 74% 
Baltimore & Ohio . . .106 
Canadian Pacific.. . .192% 
Central Leather ....
Chi & North West . .. 141% 
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 60% 
Colorado F & l . . ..31% 
Consolidated Fuel & Iron 31% 
Consolidated Gas . .. 133% 
Delaware <fc Hudson . .163%

64
49% Stedlo. 74 Sydney SL39
44

...75
. 14114

74)4
141)4 XMAS SHOPPING 

IN ST. JOHN BRISK 
AND-MUCH EARLIER

59)4
39% WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT., . , , , , , ! The charge for inserting notices

"«rrtaee. « death, b
Montreal Gazette:-The marriage of 1 oaie will be held on Tuesday alternoon at fifty cents.

30% Miss Margaret D. Murray, daughter of ° * ' __________ t aj ADDUrFC
- Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Murray, to W. W. tt atqft? antti f'7\p at vreKld MARRIAGES Christmas shopping in St. John is said
80% Murray, of Campbellton, N. B., has been w-m of Germ am- and 'Var  ----- --- --- --" """" : 1 by merchants to be a full fortnight earl-1
31% announced for Wednesday, December 21. Nicho)as of K'u8Bia in t]leil" recent meet-1 J«NES-JOURNEAY—In this dty on ier thie year than usual, and they are' 

Miss Mamie Tole, daughter of Mr. and , , -rotsdam to be shown at Nickel to- tdl® 12/b iaat., in St. George a church, west consequently greatly pleased to see busi-,
133% Mrs. P. Tole, ol Lancaster, left by train , *‘n-b by Rev. XV. H. Sampson, Annie ne8g spreading over these weeks, instead.
164% this morning for San Antonio, Florida, to 8 ' _________ - Maude Journeay, of this city, formerly of a]1 coming j„ a rush in the last few .
32% visit her sister, Mrs. J. C. McGraw. Silverware' Emerson «% m °.f Weymouth. N. S., to Leonard Weir days before the great day of the year.

showing a fine line of bak|.ftfc. cjft Jonea- of Alaska' , X’arious reasons are given for the im-j
21, mv, ni v, T a V- V V . roles, butter dishes, breacl tB^jFtc. i .......................^ 1 ’ provement in this regard. One is that
19V41 T VUndry’ wh,ch waa bu™ed These make very acceptable ] DEATHS t”?1® .
19% out on November 8 is again m operation to m their Christmas good! hcfjT mak- ------------------------ ' ------------------------l‘heir Christmas money ahead, and are
ut a‘ tha old 8ta”d' The ,8taff- which since j purchases. JT j McLEOD—At St. John, 12th December, thus able to get their buying done sooner
45 4 the fire has been working at night in --------------- f 11910, Robert McLeod, Barrister-at-Ltw. with the double advantage of better selec-
9741 vJnf!r 6 !aa y’J”°Ted °'cr.t0 ‘he ”ld| BURIED TODAY. ! There will be a short service at hie lute tl0ne “6 being able to say before vhns..
W/% buildmg today. The burned structure has, The funeral m™, Phoebe XV. Beat- residence, 145 Duke street, at 4 p. m. on mas eve, “XVell, my list is completed.
/j lbee" entirely rebuilt and equipped with , t was held from her late home King December 13. Remains will be taken to Other reasons merchants give for earl-

148»' ' modern appliances^ and the firm state that Btreet We8t End, this afternoon at 3 Venobsquia for interment. Funeral *erv->*r shopping are that the weather has
30l! . ey T' l n!W a P°S l°n t0,pve V/ o’clock. Service was conducted by Rev. ice there December 14 at 3 p. m. been seasonable, also that suggestions have
60% îrZ ,' ^ ^ “Vf!1, h8Ve able W. R. Robinsb^and interment Was in 'MILLER—In this city, on the 11th inrtV1 ««W/broatort m magazines and papers, 

t’S,, *° do unde*’ the conditidna in which they rwj_r 0;* X1 .l"*° V .’! V “ I making a plea, for people to do their128H labored since the fire. Customers who J Ced“ H‘° , I**- “UteX in the «nd >ar of christ8M 8hoppin(f, ^ the bulk of it
113% ( have been inconvenienced on account of] SOHOOL BOARD he v age’ Ieavm8 three brothers and one t any the last week.
«* ' LVes: jsg 1 jfcüHuïSsi Tum^ ^p- r rs b!

i7At? and ®fficiently. The telephone number tv t flUPRtion of allowing Rollev Mev ate a ^ es®y * efx shoppers themselves, but at the same time
non is the same as before, main 623. £ ^whô "oZ ^fuTe al C°ndUCted ^ h°U8e  ̂j makT things much eMier for the „erks

---------------  trouble in the Winter street school to IX)VE_In thig dty> on the 12th ingt> thla the ruah ~ °f the year'

continue at school will be taken up. Mat- h residence oh her nephew, J. A.! 
ters of routine will also be dealt with. Lipsett_ 100 Exmouth street Elizabeth!

1 Ixive, in the 80th year of her age.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

100%
74

105%
192% IUsbTORË :192

J'30% /141 141
79%
31%
31% Ï -133% COLD163%
32%

.... 27% 27% ‘27% »
153% 153% THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.

122% 122% WEATHE 
BARGAINS

more prosperous and haveare
19%
53%
45%

114%
97%

129%Mutineers Surrender
Rio ^Janeiro, Brazil, Dec. 12—The revolt

ing mariners on Cobrâs Island formally 
eurrendered today and fi*esh government 
troops occupied the barracks.

31 v’ r.

I148
30% 30 ___ 'j*

60%
White and . Grey Shaker 

Blankets. Sale-price f 1.05-pair.

Children's Heavy Rib Wool 
Hose .. 20c., 22c., and 25c. pair.

128%
113%
122%

i.114
-122%Special values in men’s winter caps 

at Corbet’s, 196 Union street I. 50 49%
24%

I
31 33%

. ... 73% 73% 73% Men’s Heavy Union Under
wear.
Sale price..

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT. 
John East, an Englishman, aged 23, Shirts only in this lot.

75c. each.MUNI H6% 116% TAG DAY IN ROTHESAY.was
remanded this morning on a charge of
assaulting Wm. Ellis in Dock street. Sergt. fome this week for'the

« s' r-sTuS asasr- «-j^ , the latter had assaulted two other men. December sale is grow#—n i 
Besides the assault, East was also, charged or every day. The opeÆg d 

I with drunkenness. Robert Worden, found ™
{lying drunk last night of Rockland road,
I was remanded, while fines of $8 were im
posed on James Sullivan and Thomas EXMOUTH STREET.JHURC1I. : LASOUIE-In sad and loving memory

In ExmuUth yuurdi7 °l K JÆïï ST U, Fairweather. Percy Fmrweather, and

, . against v\ . ti. Hampton, reported for ; morning Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell nd- lftfio ullf ” Misses Annie M. Puddington, Nan lair-
having a signboard extending over the dressed a large congregation in the inter-___ !______ 1 weather, Dorothy Purdy, and N. Jane
sidewalk m Princess street was postponed est of the Canadian Bible Society. Rev. ----------- ----- --------------------- - _------------  Daniel.

| until tomorrow. J. McM. Trueman ap- (J. A. Ross spoke at the evening service. f
; poared for him. An interesting feature in connection with | ( lOYANM OPTIOAIf j

the after meeting was that practically the V j) J
entire congregation remained for it. j /

48^6 46% 40%
The fight against tuberculosis is being 

j waged today at Rothesay and in the 
! neighboring villages, by a corps of ladies 

b*1. fbe City hospital, Boston, armed with tags and banks. So far they 
r<\ fav- Dec. 7, William H., son Of Michael and have been very successful. A systematic 
oke all ^hry Nash. j household canvass was made, not only in

Rothesay, but at Gondola Point, Brook- 
j ville and other places. The party of 
j ‘•taggers'’ is made up of Mesdames Tuin- 
1 hull, Frink, M. L. Robinson, J. H. A. L.

/.test c]
.. Men’s Heavy # Kid Mitts, 

lined, good value. , . .48c. pair.
iis•d ij71 »r ol %oth

>>

Men’s All Wool Grey Sweat
er Coats, good value forCIPAL selling records. Hund 

bargains just brought
of^Fesh new

New York Cotton Market ti IN MEMORIAM 81.25 each.
Dec ...

! May ... . 
1 March ..
! May ... . 
Juiy ...

] Aug............

.14.70-81 14.69 
...14.86.7 14.75 
..15.14.5 15.04 

...15.32.3 15.22 
..15 30-1 15.20 

...14.94-5 14.86

14.71
14.70

- Ladies’ Long Sleeve Winter 
XVeight X"ests. with Drawers to 
match 21c., 35c., 45c., 55c. each.

14.19 case15.16
15.14

BONDS 14.83
Heavy Wide Shaker Flannels 

12c. yard.
Chicago Market Springfield, Mass., Dec. 12—Charles J. 

Bellamy, founder and publisher of the 
Springfield Daily News, died today, aged

—stripeWheat— 
Dec. .. . 
May ... 
July ... . 

Corn—

£91% | A HANDSOME DIARY-BLOTTER. 
95% j A very handsome blotter and diary has 
93 , been received from Andrew Usher Co., of

i Edinburgh. Scotland, the 
45% whiskey distillers. On the outside 
47% are a half tone portrait of His Majesty 
48% King George Xr, and pictures of some Brit

ish battleships. There are also a number 
31% of fine pictures of King George in his boy- 
34% hood and also depicting him as the 

“Sportsman King” in hunting costume. 
The diary is gotten up on excellent paper 

19.02 with heavy cardboard covers and is both 
18.07 useful and ornamental.

... 90% 

... 95% 
. . 02%

91%
95% Ladies’ Flanellette Waists, 

good colors. Sale price 69c. eeeh
59.I D. BOYANER, Scientific Optic-93% MISS ELIZABETH LOXTE 

The death of Miss Elizabeth Love occur- ; ian, 38 Dock Street. Close 6 p. m. j
71 tis £5 8* 9 r- »• Optic «clu.iv.ly, !
one brother, Samuel, of New York, and

well known

sââ
iDec. 45% 46%are direct obligation of the 

Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a

SAFE INVESTMENT

cover
Children’s White Bear Stoles 

69c., 98c. each.
May...........
July...........

Oats—

........  47% 47% I
48% 48%

ft* «Skis £■ iS’y* Ï ; CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classification.

Dec 31% 31% — Children’s White Bear Muffs 
48c. each.

NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE 
TENDERERS FOR MILITIA 

SUPPLIES

May...........
July ............

, Fork—

May..............

34% 24% Andrew Lipsett of Melrose, Mass.

bttSfiÜÉ'uE!’A,p'i»“»r N,mtBi. lm„

noon and evening in Keith’s assembly fTVj LET—Small Flat, 118 City Road. X the suPPb ot' specified iiuantities oi 
rooms by the St. John Graduate Nurses" A. 209-12-t.f. the undermentioned Articles of Manufac-
Assoeiation, in aid of the sick nurses bene- -------------- --------------------------------------------------- ' ture for the Department of Militia and De-
fit fund, promises to be of special interest, TVANTED—2 Sales Ladies. Apply at 2-1 fence will be invited from time to time 
_y it will likely prove the best opportunity Barkers. 208-t.f. | as required.

32 Woodstock, and Rev. L. B. Gibson, of St. i to purchase homemade Xmas gifts. Many —"— -------------- —--------------- - j Anvils. Axle (ireasej Badges, (Metal and
94% *6‘ePGen, have been invited to present the j interesting and novel features are promis- \\ /' ‘ '■ ' A girl for general house work J Knibroidered). Beds. Blankets. Slanting, 
86% arguments against church union. There1 nd for this event. Orchestra will be in at-1 AW,!>' Mra- ”• McCullough, 228 Belts and Straps, Boots and Shoes. Boxes
40 will be vocal selections by Mrs, Burton L. | tendance. Tickets 25e„ including tea. Douglas Avenue. 4966-12-14. | and Chests. Brushes and Brooms. Bicycles,

Gerow and Miss Hunter. The question uf --------------- .. ,. j 7 J j T j 7 | Candles. Canvas and Canvas Goods, Carts
59 union is to be voted on by the St. John MINISTERS’ MEETING. -Times ’ Œfire 493L?2-19 i iuld Wagons. Casks and C ases. Caps,

. 102% Presbytery tomorrow and tonight's meet- 'J lle weekly meetings of the Methodist___________ !_________ !_______________ ! Chemicals, Chinawarc. Cloth. Clothing.
ing will be of particular interest. and Baptist ministers were held this T OST—Gray Lamb Collar, between Hay ! < omhs. Copperware. Cordage, Cottons and

i morning. At the meeting of the Method-. * market Square. City Road and Para- ■ ‘ otton goods. Cotton waste. C utlery, Dub-
i ist ministers, in the parsonage of Ex- disc Row. Finder leave at this office. : bing. Earthenware. Electrical stores, Ea

st I Rev. J. A. Archibald, the new pastor of mouth street church. Rev. M. B. Tanner1 4974-12-15. ! amelledware, Flags. Flannelette, Fo
Charlotte street Baptist church, west end, was introduced He «will assist Mr. j ------------------------------------------------------------------ i and Tables. Furniture. Glassware, Gloves

13% made a fine impression yesterday morning Brewer in his work in the church. There JT"R SALE- Big Horse, cheap. F. Me-1 and Mitts, Handkerchiefs (Cotton), Hurd-
16 % and evening in bis first day’s sermons in was a good attendance at both meiv.ings. | Cormick's, "171 142-41. XV'eat. I w-are. Harness. Headdresses. Hollow ware.
23% connection with his new charge. He Rev. Mr. Ross presided at the Method-1 4971-12-19.
46 preached at both services and was followed ist meeting and Rev. Mr. Hutchinson at 
61% with dose attention. At the evening ser- the Baptist meeting.

175 vice a quartette composed of Messrs. Lau- 
127 yon, Rippey. Holder and Lingley sang 
270 several hymns.

. ... 34 34% 34

19.10
18.15 Cor. DuKe and 

Charlotte St».
Store Open EveningsMontreal Transactions Today 

Bid
Detroit United ... . 58%
Halifax Tram ..
Halifax Elec . . .

I Mexican..................
' Ohio............ ..............
l’orto Rico............
Quebec Rails . . .

I Rio.............................
' 800............................
j Montreal Street ..
! St. John Kails . .
f Toledo .. *.............
! Toronto Rails . .
: At best os..................
I Black Lake.............
, Cement....................
I Converters.............
! Dom iron Corj>. .
, Faper........................
! Ogilvies....................
, Crown Reserve . .
! Rubber...........................
' Seofia.............................
, Shawinigtm................
Textile...........................
Woods..........................
Cement ]>f<l................

i Coni pfd........................
] Illinois pfd..................

Dom Iron pfd........................ 1C2%
Scotia pfd ... .
Textile pfd . •

CHURCH UNION.
The St. David’s chutch Y. P. A. will 

meet tonight. Rev. G. D. Ireland, of
. We offer:

4 per cent. Bonds
$ 4,000 Province of Nova Scotia 

10,000 Town of Chatham 
3,000 Town of Bridgewater 
6,010 Town of St. Stephen 
1,0611 City of Sydney '

Asked
5) as M3129

... 92

...86

.... 49 
... 58%

HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LINED WITH FIRECLAY

102
..125%
. .220%

129
220% ;

PREACHED FIRST SERMON.4 1-2 per cent. Bond .193

.........122%
...........12
...........16
........ 23

It fits any firebox.
It is hardened by the fire. 
It is re-enforced with iron. 
It. makes a one-piece lining

$ 3,060 County of Madawanka 
15,000 Town of Truro 
3,000 Town of Dalhousie 

10,000 Town of Sydney Mines 
■1,000 Town of Maisonneuve 
5.000 City of Calgary

123

I Horse Rugs, llorsv shoes and Nails, llosi- 
| ery. India-rubber goods. Lamps and Lan
terns, Leather goods; Linens and Linen 
goods. Lumber, Mattresses. Metals. Nails. 
Oils. Faint, Paper. Rubbers and Overshoes 
Rubber hose. Rugs and Counterpanes, 
Hacks, Saddlery, Scientific Instruments, j 
Sewing Cotton and Thread, Shovels and 
Spades. Shirts, Silk, Soap. Snowshoes, 
Socks and Stockings, ponges, pongc Cloths, 
Stoves, Tables. Tents, Timber, Tinware, 
Tools, Tuques, Underwear, Vehicles, 
XX'ood

Manufacturers who may wish to be invit
ed to tender for Militia requirements 
should state the particular articles in the 
foregoing list which they manufacture, and 
the names of at least two public corpora
tions or well known firms who have pur
chased from them and are in a position lo 
certify as to the quality of their produc
tions. The services of an intermediary are 
unnecessary in approaching the Depart
ment for this purpose. No application will 
be considered unless it (complies with 

\\,r.\NTKD- Two tiist-class cooks and two tbl‘“f conditions.
VV general girls; also, a woman between All applications should be in nr,ring and 

ami is a 3U and A0 yc„rs of age to take care of two should be addressed to the orders,gned. 
holiday fantasy with Santa (lain. Happy children. < itv references required. Apply rv f ( r

rived Hooligan, a mother and her little family. Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street. naer ^ c i-|irec«‘f ^ ^ontriU ts-
la funny i><)li«email and others in the cast: American Laundry. Department of Militia and Defence,
I cosy home scene, monster Christmas tree -------------------------------- ------------------------- Ottawa. December -, 1910.

brilliantly illuminated and Santa Clans T OST-On Tuesday. Dee. 9th. between Newspapers \vill not be paid for this ad- 
“Did he leave footprints on the sands arriving in his airship; every afternoon at Charlotte, Duke and Germain streets. | vertisement without authority from 

of time?” 3.15 and 4.15. In addition there will be a lady’s gold watch with monogram M. ( . I Department.
"No; tint they look his thumb-prints!” the regular programme of line pictures!'. Finder rewarded by leaving the^sune I l H. Q. 354-1 o5.)

and good music. I at 184 Germain street. •

39
TOST—Dee. 10th Purse containing small 

amount of money ; also papers, in Car
leton or City. Finder please leave at Times 
< Iffice.

FENWICK D. FOLEY........... 66%
........ 165
. ...123% 
... .280

Make an appointment by telephone 
or by mail, care of Pottery.

Main 1601 
Main 1835--21.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
For the greater part of the year now

... drawing to a close tbme have been but few poR SALE-40 Yards of Brussels car-
AN EMINENT MAN cases of contagious diseases m comparison -T petg> practjcal,y ,„w. a sllap for a

1 lie next lecturer before the Au'haeolo- (o Urn number in other yeans, the reports gllo<1 buver. Apply 646 Main street, 
gicai Society here will be Dr. E. M. Rob- submitted to the board of health showing 4939-12-13.
inson, of John Hopbine University, who that there has been a marked falling off.

86Vi was, last year, president of the American s„ far ;t would seem that the present YVANTED—A girl for general housework
115 Society of Archaeology in Athens. He month would work a change, however, l'or Apply to Mrs. Ashkins. Mulsh Road,
31 will speak on Buried Cities oi Asia Miuor..gaverai reports of contagious diseases have near Mackintosh, the florist.

103 The date is not yet arranged. j ))een nli,de of late. There arc at present 4947-12-19.
1 ' about five or six cases of diptheria and —

I about four or five eases of scarlet fever gKAUNG—All kinds ot Skates Ground.
The following message was received at1 jn t]le ejtv am( while this number is small, " l'-(- “ l’air- Tailors' and Barbels

the I.C.R. ticket office ibis morning: — it is largc' when the other months of the **>eare a specialty. 1. Dalzell. 22 Water- 
New Yolk, Dec. 12- Associate Justice Point du fdiene. Dec. 1'2 -Steamer arrived l)resent year arc taken into consideration. ,0° street 4963-12 19.

Eilward D. XX’hitc appointed chief justice today on time. Reports no heavy ice yet. | ' -------------- i . , .... ,, ~ ——~—■
of supreme court, while Judge Willis X'an- Prospects look good for some days yet. ; K\XT \ (TAUS AND LITTLE PLAY i (jr* '' a" c ■ i *’er//jS ,vuu p!/",/ I develiter of Wyoming, and Jos. R. Lamer S. C. Charters. ' ! ™ AT NICKEL. | il|fc, ^ Î^lÎT^.

c nt ranee Sydney.

I 4973-14.
5 per cent. Bonds

3 7,000 Town of Selkirk 
15,000 Town of Grand Falls 
10,009 Town of Edmundston 

2,00(1 City of Nanaimo 
5,006 City of Port Arthur

;04 ’PHONES:85% ' 
. 107% 1 108%

.... 85

61% 63
. .133% 
.. 85%

134

LATE SHIPPING1% enware.

PORT Of ST. JOHNYou will never lose money if you 
stick to this cla.s.s of investment. 
Send for particular

118
Arrived Today

Svhr Flora M-. 152. Ogilvie. Digby, C. 
M. Kerrison.

Schv Alaska. 118. Butter well. New York, 
C. M. Kerrison.

Coastwise—Su hr Shamrock. .*>8. Btuija- 
min, Maitland.

THE STRAITS NAVIGATION......  9SVa

Wall Street Notes.

101

J, M, BÛBIB08 1 of Georgia take remaining vacancies.
.1. Rogers Maxwell, president of Atlas 

l'em e nl Com puny. dead.

'Tlie Nickel every < hristmastide intro
duces a novelty for the children during 

Four candidates were Imptizeil ye«tev-1 t|lv matinee program mes that never fails 
Threatened «trike of telegraphers ou day morning at the service in Main -tree! iu please. The piece this year is called 

*' Baptist church 1>> the pastor. Rev. J). ••The Escape of Santa (Ians.”
At the eoimv:union

4948-19. ( leared Today
Coastwiset —:Schr Shamrock. 53, Benja

min, Maitland.

- BAPTISMAL SERVICE.
;

Reading.
Postmaster general reports reduction of Hutchinson. D. I). 

ÿll,û0U,(H>() in postal deficit, which now service in the evening five were re< 
amounls to $5,848,566.

C. S. Steel unfilled orders November 30,
2,769.413 tons, lowest month's shows on

&S0NS teailetl Today
Schr X. W. Cooper, 150, Weymouth, 

Mass., A. XX*. Adams. 41,281. spruce plank, 
6,281 spruce boards, 150,000 spruce laths. 
650,000 cedar shingles, shipped by Stetson 
Cutler k Co.

I

into the church membership.

JUST AS GOOD.Bankers, St. John « herecord.
1Members Mo trral Stock Exchange The 2 Barkers’ Stores will be open 

every night until Xmas until 9 o’clock.F. X. Brodie 'eft on Saturday for a trip 
to Boston and New A urk.

14970 12-15.—Judge.

1 .i
♦

Men’s Winter Caps
Men’s Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined,..............................................
Men’s Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined and with cape,...........
Men’s Grey Mixed Cloth, “Golf Style, an extra good cap for.............................75c.

,50c.
75c.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

J

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

!
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ytlpe @oeping ©imes anb $tax ABSOLUTELY CURES
STOMACH TROUBLE 

AND INDIGESTION

1

Tubular Hockey SkateST. JOHN- N. !’*•, DECEMBER 12, 1910.

The St. John Èvcning Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every j 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept.,.31; Circulation,
^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per >car, £>y mail, $2.00 per year | Heartburn, GflS, DySpCpsifl Slid

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. | HcâdâChC RcIlCVCd tÜ PlVB
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; MiflUtCS With 3 Little Did*

British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grand pBPSifl
rnink Building. Trafalgar Square, Ixmdon, England, where copie.? of this journal ^
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
ftytii addressed.

I

This skate is used and endorsed by all crack Upper Canadian 
hockey players. It is of medium weight and aluminum finish, with 
steel runners but 1-8 inch thick, slightly curved so as to enable the 
skater to get around quickly.

No. K546—Length 10 1-2, II and II1-2 inch, Pair $3.75

i
The question as to how long you are

~~ ~ ■ ........... - ■ ,sg!! going to continue a sufferer from Indi-
This afternoon the city council is on gestion. Dyspepsia or out-of-order Stom-

trial before the bar of public opinion. «>'. '* of ,ho'v soon 5'°"
begin taking some Diapepsin.

If your Stomach is lacking in digestive 
<e> <s> <9 ! power, why not help the stomach to do

j The United States Year Book, soon to I its work, notiewith drastic drugs, but a 
; be issued, shows that Great Britain has j re-enforcementWf digestive agents, such 
! . . j ,, ... . as are natural knit Work m the stomach,a long lead among the worlds naval pow- peop!(, with V'# Stomachs should
ers. The ‘ scare" artist no longer gets a take drkttlc DiiWSin occjfionally, and 
respectful hearing. there ■wiMil^no^R>re Ijpigestion, no

feelingkliS le
ach. nVnartburn, mourj 
Stomach^fc^Bglchinrt otifl 
HeadaeheA DizStoess ? oM 
atid. besid 
ment and pdlhq 
ous odors. All 
from a sour, out-o 
dyspepsia are genq 
minutes after taking

:

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

, The market report is to be dealt uirli. !

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers. T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.

F in the stom- 
nsings, Gas on 
ndigested food.

' Sick Stomach, 
at will not fer- 
;ath with nause- 

Rrmptoms resulting 
der stomach and 
ÿ relieved in five 
little Diapepsin.

is going up from certain of the smaller Go ‘° >our, (lr1#t ?nd 8et a 5®'ceI,t 
I? i j a e , „ ease of Pape s DWpepsm now. and you

; New England States, these feanng tl.at,wjl| alwaya ^ to the table with a hearty
j in view* of the United States western ; appetite, and what you eat will 
growth and the need to keep congress a j good, because your stomach
reasonable numerical size, thev will lose ^.e c^can an<* fresh, and you

‘ . . -, will know there are not going to be any ;congressmen. This is rue

<£ <§> ^ ^ lâ
The city of Halifax has granted lerge 

concessions to the Nova Scotia Car Works 
I Ltd.... The people of Halifax want 
: industries, and are prepared to give spec
ial inducements.

Th;«; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominioq.

No Graft

Brass^CopperHot Water Kettlesy<
(oui
rest

The Ottawa Journal says:—“A big howl With or Without Lamps.
taste 

and intes- We Have a Very Large Stock of The Best Designs to Choose From
Kettles Willi Lamps - $2,00 to $15.00 ea. Kettles Without Lamps • 75c to $7.00 ea.

nearly all their more bad nights and miserable days for 
exact question the provincial premiers are you. They freshen you and make you feel 
discussing in Ottawa at present, in refer- like life is worth living, 

j ence to the maritime provinces, and a 
question which, until the United States 

! New England protest, seemed to be an 
exclusively Canadian condition.”

No Duals

Be An Up - to - Date 
Santa Claus

SISTER’S PROBLEM"The Shemrock,Th»de, Rose en twee 
The Maple Leaf forever." Our Lines of Christmas Goods Will Interest You.(Detroit Free. Press.)

She’s got things for the babies, 
And she's bought a gift for me, 

She’s got a toy for all the kids 
To grace the Christmas tree. 

She has presents for her uncles 
And her aunts, but doesn’t know 

A single solitary thing 
To give unto her beau.

T 25 Germain 
StreetEmerson 8 Fisher, Limited,<$> <$>

But two weeks remain in which to do it's easy. No difficulties in the way if you 
attend Arnold's great Christmas sale of 
Dolls. Toyç, China and holiday goods. 

Everything in Dolls, lc. to $6.50 
Our toy stock is almost unlimited in 

variety, lc. to $12.00.
Commencing Wednesday. 14th inst., store 

will be open every evening until Christ
mas.

all the Christmas shopping. For those | 
who desire to send gifts to distant friends j 
the time is more limited. Each succeed- ! 
ing day will see larger crowds in the j 
stores, and greater difficulty in moving 
about and getting prompt attendance. The j 
longer the people postpone their buying ! 
the harder will be the work for the wear- j 
ied clerks whose case should ,not be over- j 
looked in the season of good-will. Those 
who do their shopping early have greater 
comfort to themselves^ and confer a bene
fit upon the salespeople in the stores. The 
indications point to a cheerful and prosp
erous Christmas season in St. John. A 
little forethought this week will make 
next week more enjoyable all round. Let 
us do our shopping early this year.

CIVIC QUESTIONS
If a citizen who had been away from 

St. John last week returned this morning 
and consulted the newspaper files to learn 
what had transpired during the week, he 
could not but note evidences of progress 
of substantial character.

He would learn, for example, that bank 
clearings, compared with last year, show
ed a good increase; that a new machinery 
company had purchased a large building, 
to be its maritime headquarters, a^d an
nounced that it expected soon to carry 

manufacturing operations here; that 
the Edward Partington Pulp & Paper Co. 
had declared their intention to erect a 
paper mill at as early a date as possitye; 
that the firm of T. S. Simms & Co. had 
secured more space for the enlargement of 
their manufacturing plant; that the Union 
Foundry desired space on which to ex
tend operations; that an English company 
with enormous capital had been formed 
to develop the Albert shales; that large 
business interests are looking to St. John 
as a favorable field for investment; that 
passenger traffic by the ocean steamships 
to and from the port is very heavy; that 
real estate is in demand ; and that the 
general outlook is full of promise.

It is perfectly clear to every thoughtful 
observer that St. John is being carefully 
weighed in the judgment of investors, 
and that the res ^t thus far has been very 
favorable. The fact should emphasize cer
tain obligations tfasrt. rest upon the citiz
ens. One of these is a good system of 
city government, divorced absolutely from 
ward issues, apd ‘ personal ambitions. An
other is an equitable system of taxation. 
These matters should command the atten
tion and earnest study of business men, 
and indeed of all the citizens. A wise 
and progressive city government can facil
itate growth; any other kmd will retard 
it, or fail to give it proper direction. The 
present system of government by city 
council,* with irresponsible heads of de
partments, and all the objectionable fea
tures of petty politics, does not give sat
isfaction. The market enquiry, the street 
paving affair, tjie waterworks tangle, the 
waste of time in fruitless talk over trivial 
matters—all these prove that a radical 
change is needed. The next ten years 
will be years of growth in many direc
tions, and there is great need of civic plan
ning that will look to the future and 
provide for a symmetrical growth instead 
of a haphazard building up of new sec
tions of the city. The advertising com
mittee of the Board of Trade has been 
trying for nearly a year to get a map 
of the city, showing city property and 
property available for new industries. 
Why is there no such plan ? It would 
pay the city to engage an engineer, even 
at a cost of thousands of dollars, to pre
pare such a plan as would enable any en
quirer to learn at once by reference to 
the records all it might be required to 
know about any plot of ground on any 
street, or near any street, in the whole 
city. For a city that is making progress, 
and is destined to grow to large propor
tions, St. John is far behind the times in 
the matters of city government and civic 
taxation. The citizens should therefore 
make a study of these questions, and in
sist upon a radical change.

Xmas Greening
BE WISE IN TIME !!

She’s bought for dear old mother, 
And she’s bought a gift for dad, 

And she's bought for sister Nellie, 
But I think she’s going mad,

For. in spite of all her thinking, 
Even now she doesn't know 

What to give on Christmas morning 
To the man who is her beau.

“It’s so hard to buy.” she murmurs.
“For a man,” and then she sighs; 

“Hard to make three dollars purchase 
Anything that seems a prize.”

And her brow with care is wrinkled 
And her heart is full of woe 

the shopping days grow fewer 
And there’s nothing for her beau.

Life is ever full of problems,
Problems grave that sore perplex 

Old and young face situations 
That arise, it seems, to vex. 
rieepless nights and hours of tossing 

Every one of us must know 
Sis is losing sleep this season 

On the gift to hand her beau.

As the supply is very 
limited we would like to 
have your order now. | Arnold’s Department Store

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.C. B. Pidgeon’s Great December 

Clearance Sale Ends This Week JAS. COLLINS All Sizes

Scotch Anthracite
In StocK. 

Lowest Prices
GEO. DICE, 46-50 Brittain Street

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

210 Union Street
Opposite Opera House.

on

'Phone 281

Christmas Gifts
. . IN . .

JEWELRY

Don’t wait until the last minute. Now is the time 
to get the very choicest selections. The crowds are con
tinuing to increase each day, and while we are anxious to 
serve with the greatest satisfaction to every patron, we 
earnestly - request that as many shall call during the week 
(before Saturday) as possible.

Our great bargains in Winter Overcoats, Suits, Trousers, 
Shoes, Overshoes, Hosiery and Underwear are attracting 
buyers for miles around.

The stocks are beginning to reduce quite lively, there
fore the earlier you take advantage of this great bargain 
event the more interesting the assortments will be.

For
The question of the enforcement <f the 

provisions of the Liquor License Act has 
been brought very forcibly to .he atten
tion of the license commissioners end the 
officers whose duty it is to see :hat the 
law is enforced and all persons tuated 
alike. A challenge has been issued. The 
people have been made acquainted with 
facta of which they may not have bad 
previous knowledge. The information did 
not come to them through the medium of 
officials sworn to enforce the law, but from 
other sources. They will now ask what 
the officials, and the government which 
appointed the officials, propose to do about 
it. All men who pay license fees should 
have equal privileges. That condition cm 
only be arrived at by a rigid and impar
tial enforcement of the law. If the law 
is not good, repeal it; but while it re
mains law it should be enforced.

Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed.

W. PARUES
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery
------------------------------------------IN LIGHTER VEIN

OF COURSE.
We know a young girl from Missouri. 
Who can talk like a judge to a jury; 

And we’d just like to bet 
When she turns suffragette,

She will lay down the English like fury!
—Los Angeles Express.

I
Bishop Pippin, King of Tom

kins, Baldwins, Nonpareil, 
Golden Russets, Pea- 

wakes, Northern 
Spies

How About Today?WANTS NOT CONFINED TO CHRIST
MAS.

“What does your wife want for Christ- 
mas?”

“Great Scott, man, that isn’t what’s 
It’s what she wants everyworrying me. 

day in the year that keeps me busy. ’ Cop. Main and 
Bridge StreetsC. B. PÏDGEON,The following paragraph from the Re

view of Reviews is of special interest to 
St. John readers at the present time:— 
“No Uncared-for Tuberculosis in New 
York State in 1915,” is the watchward 
in the campaign for the prevention of 
tuberculosis in the state of New York. 
‘No tuberculosis in 1920’ is the hope. How 
the people of the Empire State have iul- 
lied for the fight against this disease in 
almost every city, village and hamlet in 
that commonwealth in the short space of 
two years is a story that will doubtless 
be of interest to the citizens of every 
other state in the Union, for the crusade 
against consumption is not confined to the 
limits of any state or of any nation. In 
the words of Prof. William II. Welch, of I 
Johns Hopkins University, the leader of 
scientific medicine in America, ‘The peo
ple have recognized their true foe ip tu
berculosis and are stirring to the combat 
throughout the civilized world.’ This is 
because enlightened men and women 
throughout the civilized world are begin
ning to appreciate the full significance of 
Pasteur’s words, ‘It is within the power 
of man to cause all germ diseases to dis
appear from the earth.’ ”

COLWELL BROS 61&63 
•I Peters StKNIGHT ERRANTRY.

Pretty girl» in ticket booths in front of 
moving picture shows remind us always 
of the fair damsels of romance who were 
shut up in towers and dungeons for brave 
knights to rescue. Especialy in cold 
weather we feel sorry for these unfortun
ate ladies, and if we were not an old 
married man and father we should be 
tempted daily to take a theatre by assault 
and bear a blue but beautiful prisoner 
away to a steam radiator.—-Collier a Week-

Crab Apple 
Blossom 

PERFUME

COME ONE, COME ALL
And eee our fine display of

Flat Jewtlery, Watches, Slivirwart, Clocks, Bronzes and 
Cut Glass Novelties

ly-

FREE! FREE!We will be pleased to have you eome just to look at our goods.TOO MUCH FOR HIM.
A young man visited his doctor, and de

scribed in detail symptoms of his illness.
“The thing for you to do,” said the doc

tor, “is to drink hot water an hour be
fore breakfast every morning.”

“Well, liow are you feeling?” the doctor 
asked, a week later. “Did you follow my 
directions, aAd drink hot water an hour 
before breakfast?”

“I did my best, doctor, but I couldn’t 
keep it up more’n ten minutes at a 
stretch.”

i !The original and genuine, made by 
The Crown Perfume Co., London Eng. 41 King Street.Ferguson & Page, Diamond Importer» 

And Jewelers
I i On Saturday and Monday I 

will givé any lady buying 
one ounce of Perfume an 
Irish Linen Handkerchief and 
a Chatelaine sample of

60cts. and 75cts. per Bottle.

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS
E. CLINTON BROWN, will wake you up at any hour

;New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 
Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 

iChristmas Books are in. New goods daily

“THELMA”
the Queen of PerfumesDRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.WHEN HE GOES BROKE.
This higher cost o’ livin’ is a problem, I 

admit;
We set down to the groc’ry every night 

an argue it,
And we don’t seem to get nowhere, for 

all tilings keep up sky-high.
And a cent or two is added to the things 

we have to buy
Every time we go to buy ’em, till the out

look’s mighty glum;
Why, even while a feller sleeps the price 

is climbin’ some!
But 1 want to go on 

on this earth
dust couldn’t ever cost a cent more than 

j think it’s worth!

Reliable” RobbBERMUDA AT The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.

The Ideal Autumn Tour 
Deport urea Every Saturday

8 OR 11 DAY TOURS, f dk p
INCLUDING TICKETS, -j
HOTELS, DRIVES, ETC.,

McLEAN A McGLOAN
Railway And Steamship Ticket Agents 

©T Prince William 6t.. St# John, N.B.

Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685
WATSON COMAKING THINGS WORSE.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.“That excuse only increases the awk
wardness of the case," said Mayor Gay- 
nor of a political fiasco. “That excuse 
reminds me ot young Dr. Start. t

“Dr. Start a short time after he began 
to practice was summoned to attend a 
banker suffering from typhoid. Dr. Start 
pulled the banker through. Then in tak
ing leave for good he congratulated his 
patient and himself and said he would just 
call once more in the course of a week 

‘to make sure that no complications had 
set in.

1 up
'Y FULLShelter Flanne s For Underwear

In While, Pink, Blue and Stripes.
Fancy Flannelettes for Waists, Wrappers and Children,s Dresses.

record that a-livin’

h
Saturday, December 12,1910

Xmas Presents
-AT-

The added cost o’ Christmas! That’s the 
tiling that makes me sad;

Every Christmas there is somewhere some 
poor, wee, heart-broken tad 

That doesn't git no presents, an’ with 
“He called five days later. The banker's, prices up so high 

brother met him at the door with a very j There will be a lot more of ’em Santa’s 
long face. j likely to pass by :

“ 'Poor George is dead..' lie said solemn-1 An’ that’s why I’m sort of kick in on the
* boosted price of things,

“Dr. Start turned pale. How am I l,ike these little dolls an’ buggies, an’ 
to get out of this?’ he thought. T must these little baby swings,
exonerate myself somehow. What neglig- Such as girls like. Don’t mistake me—for 
ence have I shown?’ Then he said: ,J myself, 1 don’t

“ ‘Well, bn the whole, I’m not For I will go broke this Christinas In the
prised. This isn’t the first case of typhoid ! way I’ve always done,
convalescence, nor will it be the last. A
clot, it is clear, formed suddenly at the j j can’t think o’\ empty stockin’s hangin’
base of your brother’s medulla, the <ti- limpsy Christmas morn,
astole was disordered, and the usual heart Without almost feelin’ sorry to think I

was ever born,
“Dr. Start rattled on for several mill- An’ I tell you empty stockin’ Christmas, 

utes in that strain, but at the end of a raornin’ ain’t no joke
long and involved sentence, when he To an old chap built as 1 am, for that 
paused to take breath, the dead man's j 
brother said solemnly :

“ ‘No. Dr. Start, you are wrong. That 
isn’t what killed George. He went balk
ing at Coney island and was carried out 
by the tide.' ”—Louisville Times.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. j\™thhn^fÆt
\ without pain. We fit teeth without plate 

» | and if you desire, we oan, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to th 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bandai 
about the necks of the teeth. No cuttirfgj 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding-!
Gold Crowns.................................$3 and $8.j
Bridge Work................................ (3 and $S<
Teel.h Without Plata .. .............$3 and $5-

: Gold Filling..................................... $1 upj
j Other Filling.................................... 60ct«.|

V THE BRITISH ELECTIONS
It is quite clear that the electors of the 

United Kingdom are not afraid of ruin 
following in the wake of either home rule 
or the. reform of the House of Lords. 
There appears to be an assumption in 
some quarters that, becaysc the govern
ment has not enormously increased its ma
jority, therefore the government will not 
be warranted in going ahead with its pro
gramme. Why not? The appeal has been 
made to the people, arid they have appar
ently sustained the government.. If they 
disapproved of the Asquith programme as 
too radical, they would have said so at 
the polls. The Conservatives made out 
ia strong a case as they could, and they 
have trailed to convince the great mass of 
the people. It would be a most extraor
dinary thing if Premier Asquith, after 
having been endorsed by the electors, per
mitted himself to be turned from bis 

r couree by the noise made by his beaten 
ooDonents.

i

PERCY
ly. STEEL’S 

Shoe Stores,1 care none,

The King Dental Parlors519 Main Street,
AND

205 Union Street.

—COAL—Jarvis & Whittaker, Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.American Anthracite, 

Scotch Anthracite,
Old Mines Sydney, 

Reserve.
Low Prices, Prompt Delivery, Modern Methods.

■ General Agents For
failure ensued.’

Strong Companies Writing Fire,
Motor Car and Motor Boat

Insurance
74- Prince Wm. St '49 Smythe St.

The steamer Welsh Prince is said to be 
the only steamer with a poultry yard on 
board. A section of the lower deck is set 
apart for chickens and there they have a 
regular henhouse, with free use of the rig- 

: ging. George White, first officer, says that 
poultry raising on the high seas is profit
able. He stocks up where chickens cost 
18 cents a dozen. The officers and crew 
have fried chicken and fresh eggs twice a,

We are selling a lot of Skat
ing Boots, Boys, Men’s Youths, 
Ladies and Misses and we put 
the skates on so that you can 
skate correctly free of all 
charge.

day I’m always broke,
Mother says we’re sort of agin’ an’ we 

must put somethin by 
That will keep us when the evenin’ of 

our lives is drawin’ nigh.
An' I reckon mother’s right in warnin’ 

me of things that way 
Most men prefer a well-formed woman But I can’t help gtiin’ busted every year 

to one who is well informed. on Christmas day I

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
226 Union Si

Many are Buying

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

Daily. They Save Time 
and Get the Best 

Assortment*

I For Men
Kid Slippers 
Wool Slippers 
Dress Boots 
Rubber Boots 
Overshoes

For Boys
Hockey Boots 
Moccasins 
Waterproof Boots

For Ladies
Skating Boots 

♦ Cloth or Velvet Top Boots
t Dress Slippers
I Jaeger Slippers
t Felt Shoes

Francis &
1

Vaughan
19 King Street

Iê
I i

A DELICATE 
INSTRUMENT

at Washington, called a seismo
graph, registers earthquake 
shocks.

It registered one at 12.30 yester
day noon, and strange to say, 
there was no earthquake.

It was simply a man in St. 
John dealing with a grocer who 
offered him a substitute for 
BUTTERNUT BREAD, that 
caused the tremor.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is a 
favorite bread because it is a 
FLAVOR-RIGHT BREAD.

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers, Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
■%
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CHALLENGES 
OFFICIALS OF 

LIQUOR LAW

^ (?
mNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Fashion Hints for Times Readers SXN

| Warm
* j

Slippers

5 C:

5
A

r /: •:1

1 Rev. W. R. Robinson Makes 
fighting Address Before 
Every Day Club — Quotes 
from Hole. Case Evidence

flllllll
The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infency. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeit», Imitations and “ Just-as-good ’* are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infonts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

1111

<5Z&tfg&uÆ:For Every Member 
of the Family 

Neat, Light and Warm

B Mm
Î
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A crowded house, including some per
sons interested in the liquor trade, and 
many seldom seen in the hall at a meet
ing, listened at the Every Day Club last 
night to a fighting speech delivered by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson. He referred to

$

What Is CASTORIOur present showing of 
warm slippers surpasses all 
previous efforts. The most 
fastidious cannot fail to be 
pleased with them. All the 

l leading colors and designs in 
either leather, felt, or felt 
and leather soles, with or 
without heels—in a word the 
man, woman or child that 
cannot get a selection from 
our stock is—well, hard to 
please.

B m
1

, Pare, 
mt. It 

er Narcotio 
roys Worm» 

[jjéFrhœa ami Wind 
gcures Constipation 
Pood, regulates the 
y and natural sleep. 

ThoÆother's Friend.

GENUINE CASlORIA ALWAYS
/t BearsBEe Signature ef

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It to 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor s 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. 1^ 
and allays Feverishness. It cores 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubl 
and Flatulency., It assimilates yj 
Stomach and Bowels,
The Children’s Panac

mini• > s\ ■* :I anonymous attacks upon himself and chal
lenged any individual who had any charge 
to make against him to come out into the 

Then he launched into an attack

:::
"M I

MS
§JHi

ii*i*
:1 • open.

upon the liquor license commission, its 
legal adviser and inspectors, and charged 
that the law was being violated. He made 
definite charges and challenged the offi
cials mentioned to refer the question to 
any committee of reputable citizens. Mr.
Robinson was repeatedly and very vigor
ously applauded. After referring to the 
evils of the liquor traffic and the bold at
titude of the press towards many things 
which go to harm a community, the speak
er said in part:

"The law provides: 1st. That no screen, 
blind, shutter, ground or colored glass, or 
other device placed at any window or door 
of any place or bar room where intoxicating 
liquors are licensed to be sold that shall in 
any manner interfere with the full view 
of said place or bar room from the outside 
of such place or bar room.

"I challenge Liquor License Inspector 
Jones and Deputy Inspector Chief of Police 
Clark, the legal advisor of the commis
sion. and liquor license coftimissioners, to 
say that this provision of our liquor license 
law is being carried out in St. John city.
Any school boy could take the law and 
v.alk the streets of this city and discover 
a violation in nearly every saloon. Very 
few bars keep or pretend to keep this 
section of the law.

"2nd. That no bar shall be open after 5 
o’clock on Saturday night and shall re
main closed until 7 o’clock on Monday 
morning. e #

"An anxious public is inquiring of our 
inspector and deputy inspector, where and 
how do so many get their liquor between 
these hours? The cases tried before Mag 
istrate Ritchie on Monday morning after 
Monday morning indicate the sad fact that 
only too many men and boys procure the 
stuff during prohibited hours. Something 
is%Tong somewhere. Who is at fault?

"3rd. No license holder shall sell to a 
minor in his licensed premises.

"4th. WThat about our interdicts? Arc 
they being looked after? Are the viola
tions in this connection being probed, and 
the poor unfortunates saved from them
selves? The man would be a hardy one 
indeed who would answer yes!

"5th. Provision is made for only one en
trance to a bar room. That all other en
trances must be closed by lath and plaster 
or wood or with such material as will make 
it identical with the rest of the wall in 
which such entrance is placed.

"I again challenge the liquor license com
missioners, Inspector Jones, Deputy In
spector Clark and their legal advisor to 
say that this provision is being carried out 
or even .an attempt to do so. On what 
grounds do the license commissioners grant 
a license to such premises? By what law 
does Legal Advisor Sinclair sanction such 
a course? And how can Inspector Jones 
and Chief of Police Clark recommend such 
premises? Certainly the present liquor 
license law gives them no such authority.
Is it possible these officials place them
selves above the legislature of New Bruns
wick and the authority of the people who 
look to them for enforcement. Can they 
say a faithful inspection has beep made, 
and even a fair effort made to enforce this

i too “ultra." . provision of the law?
I There are two gifts which no man thinks a woman can select for him and “6th. What about bringing the bars in- 

which every woman thinks she is the one exception to her sex who' can select. to the open? Again I ask, by whose au- 
I1 of course you know what they are—ties and cigars. thority and on whose authority were
■ ! Ask a man if he likes to have a woman give him ties for Christinas and you licenses granted to the Royal hotel. Vic-

Somé WC have for 25c others much more. m\ have dangled a red rag right in the bull’s eye. He begins at once to tell you of toria hotel, Dufferin hotel, Grand Union 
nCnrilMCOl All j • .-i 1 _ j Uanhfnl H some of the suffering he has undergone in this" tine. A cousin of mine insisted hotel, etc., to sell liquor m bars shut away
r LIU U If!LO I Alt arC damhly boXcd and make be811™111. 11 that 1° accompany him to his room and let him illustrate his tale of woe for one. from public view?”
1 ™ W presents. B ! And when I saw some of the outrages in green with blue stripes, brown taste- “The only hotel bar in this city, so far

“ 1 ■ fully combined with blue, lavender with bluish polka dots, I acknowledged he had as I know, keeping this section, namely I
indeed been a martyr. His last exhibit was a red and orange stripe. He held it the King Edward. Who is responsible for |

__ __ noD-TirD I up to my admiration. “Would anybody be caught dead at a dog fight with a this state of affairs?. At least in one of
FRANK ti. rUK 1 UK fi thing like that on?” he queried. Much to my surprise the tie was in tatters. ‘But the hotels mentioned two bars were run, (Montreal Herald.) , , lir_

_ . , _ . . , __, B t0 have worn it a good deal,” I pointed out. He grinned unabashed, one down and the other up-stairs. This man explained. Do you know that 500.-Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets Si L. t„ h gajd “When I heard the aunt who gave it to me was coming !was continued for quite a while, until a The Intercolonial Board of i »! 000 wolves are used in the United States
j to th7 house I did that with my knife. Pretty clever piece of work I flatter my- mid-night row revealed the true state of » m ^ssmu here tocky und« the^res, n , Well that’s the truth

self Fooled you, didn’t it, Ruthie, and it fooled her too.” things, then the officials woke up, entered dency of Mr. L"nP”' - P ?, r c | ‘Half a million fox are used, but moat-
"which incident I relate to put my feminine readers on their guard against a complaint, with the result, $100 fine, so ter of Railways, at the p ,' j I.v they are dyed black and sold for

similar masculine duplicity. I am informed. »• freight department in the Boara oi ]ynx It r$alJy takes an expert to tell
Personally I think men are much more rampant on this subject than they "Now let us take a concrete case. This Trade building to deal withi u the difference. Ten years ago lynx was

need be Some women pick out red and orange tics, but that is no reason for case is typical of the way in which the manda ot employes for lug not so fashionable and they used it for
condemning all women's taste. I thoroughly believe that so strong is this unreason- , law is enforced and the premises inspect-1 P»>’- The beard, o{ the . rugs. Now it is so scarce that the gov-
inv masculine préjudice that if a woman bought him a plain black tie or a box of ed. It is not hearsay, nor is it from the grant an advance in each : ernment has forbidden the shooting of
the cigars lie smokes every day, he would say the tie was too loud and the cigars , lips of a temperance crank like myself, «fvice, representing five per e. j the animal. A skin that sold for $6.50

,mnnssihle but from the sworn evidence of Liquor The committee who had charge of the tfaen bringg ^ now, Bllt on the other
However since they do feel that way and there are plenty of other gifts License Inspector Jones and Deputy In- case for the men considered t is ii hand the fox is worth $6, when it used

for men I suppose these two are the most honored in the breach. spector Clark. hcient in view ofthe larger *cre«** °b
V match box by the wav, is another article seemingly ,most desirable, which ‘T refer to the case of the Royal Hotel, tamed by the c° Trim1-

will nrobahlv not receive a masculine welcome. 1 have -tried very hard to find tried before Magistrate Ritchie a few days on the Canadian Pacific and Ur
out whv thk is and have been given the varying reasons that the boxes do not ago. A. A. Wilson, K. C., representing ™ they resolved to take the case to the
hold enomrli matches are too short for the common matches, and take lip too the Federation of Temperance, brought : minister of railways and the I*'

n Lorn are too much bather to get at. out the following valuable facts: Inepcc- Graham has it now under consideration.
mUL~ ' ’ white shirts, smoking thangs. pictures, a manicure set. pocket knife tor Jones inspected the bar in the Royal j The board is today dealing wl.tf1^™®nhdt

the other articles mentioned as desirable. Hotel and said ‘I do not know whether ! presented by committees of blacksmiths
you can see the bar from the street. 1 j and machinists organizations, with whom 
think it is lighted from above, not sure. : they had conferences yesterday afternoon.
I think there is a window Voi»«pv-vpiv ’ -it It is stated that having regard to the m- 
I am not sure of it. I don’t know wheth- creased cost of living the increase will be 

_________________________ __ conceded.
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25c. to $2.00 a pair "•$ < \
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The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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Ebony Goods m,

USE 500,000 WOlfer it (the bar) ie the whole width of the 
building.’ , _

"‘When did you inspect it last?
“ ‘I was in the hotel last night.* I did 

not go into the bar. There was s etair 
there on Nov. 19. It leads to an upper 
floor. I was up*on the 19th. 1 can’t re
member doing this previous. I inspect 
once a month. I can’t say that the same 
conditions prevail. The commiæioners 
were there to inspect the premises the 
first of May. The last time I inspected 
the door was there. The whole stairs was 
shut in. The walls were lathed and plast
ered. (I have been since informed that the 
stair walls are of boards). There was a 
talk over taking the stairs out. No one 
said take that out. I never went up this 
stairs into another room. I had no in
structions from the commissioner# to with
hold the license. The door was fastened 
at the top. There were three braces zeroes 
it, one at the top—one in the middle, and 
one at the bottom. I am not sure what 
the conditions were in May. I do not 
know if there is a trap door or not.’

"Deputy Inspector Chief of Police Clark 
—■1 inspect bars occasionally. I don’t 
know when I was in the Royal Hotel bar 
room. I made an inspection without .go
ing in. I stood in the door-way and look
ed in. I was not inside the entrance. I 

entrance except the one going 
I saw no stairs. I never looked to 

see whether there was a stairs or not. 
I don’t think there was a trap door. I 

the threshold of the

DIGNIFIED VELVET GOWN FOR A MATRON
Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Military Brushes, Bonnet Whisks, 
Tooth Brushes, Manicure Sets From The Leading 
French Manufacturers, Ch. Loonen and E. Dupont & 
Cie.

SUES IK t YEJkhSupreme elegance and dignity are ex
pressed by this Sweeping velvet gown, 
which is simple in line, but most effect
ively ornamented with braid embroidery. 
The skirt, with its slight train, is very 
graceful, and while narrow enough to 
conform to the mode, is more conserva

tive in type than the exaggerated effects 
assumed by younger women; The little 
coat effect suggested by the braided bod
ice gives a long, slender line to the fig
ure, helped by the panel effect at the 
front. The yoke and sleeves are of filet 
net over silver tissue, and match the 
gown in color—a rich claret red.

New York Wholesale Fur Dealer 
Tells Something of the BusinessOne of The Finest Assortments in The City.

The great wholesale fur market of New 
York city—or, rather, of the United 
gtatee—lies in a email district from Eighth 
to Fifteenth streets, between Broadway 
and University place. Except for an oc- 
casional window filled with five or six 
leopard skins, ope would never notice the 
stores, as the buildings are arranged so 
that the main stores are three steps below 
the sidewalk level and the next floor too 
high to be seen.

Thousands upon thousands of dollars 
worth of furs are housed in these small 
stores, which fill and empty many times 
during the season.

Seated at a rough board table, the pa
triarchal owner of one store sorts count
less Japanese mink skins which hs\*e just 
been brought in. He is picturesque in 
black coat and skull cap, but not half so 
much as he must have been at the great 
Russian fair at Nijni, where he probably 
learned the fur trade among the buyers 
from all Europe and Asia.

The son of the bouse is the link be
tween the old world and the new.

"This is Japanese mink,” he explains as
"That

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERH. HAWKER’S,i

The Evening Chit-Chat
XMAS FURS By RUTH CAMERON

55
ESTERDAŸ I named over some of the articles which, by a canvass of 

masculine ideas on the subject of proper Christmas gifts for themselves, 
I found to be strong first favorites.

For today I promised to mention some of the also-rans.
Leather articles, for some reason, presumably because they can hard

ly be fussy or loud, have the almost universal stamp of masculine favor. So if 
you are at your wits’ end as to what to get for father or Brother Henry or 
Cousin John, or just Dick, I suggest that you step into a leather store and look 
around. Leather cases for traveling appurtenances, leather bill folders, address 

books, dairies, card cases, memorandum books—almost &ny- 
thing of this sort ought to solve your masculine puzzle. The 
small soft leather bags which so many men carry to and 
from their work are another desirable in this line.

As to whether jewelry of any kind makes ai> acceptable 
gift for a man, is a point on which men differ. Cuff links, 
scarf pin, shirt studs and watch fob are among the few pos
sibilities in this line. But if you venture in this direction 
you had better remember^two or three things. In the first 
place, while a woman can hardly have too much jewelry a 
man can, and if he lias one pair of cuff links, two or 
three scarf pips, one watch fob and a set of shirt studs the 
average mdp does not care for anything more along that 

| iiiiBfRP bne- Id *he second placé, make simplicity the emphatic key
I ^ IBlfflll note of your selection, and in the third place be sure it’s

conventional. The distinctly new, smart thing that delights 
*SmËÊÈIÉÊIÊÊÊÊÊKK^ a woman’s heart Would usually appeal to a man as altogether

YThe Ideal Xmas Gift

Muffs and Neck Pieces, in Mink, Persian 
Lamb, Marten, Grey Squirrel

Fur and Fur Lined Goats 
Children’s Grey Lamb Furs

A 'A
-I saw noiii; in.

never went across 
bar. I consider that an examination. 1 

if there was any 1 inter-i a only went to see 
diets there. I don’t know if there is any 
second door.’

“What a magnificent inspection! What 
a profound knowledge of conditions 
sary to the granting of a license! The 
people should call upon Premier Hazen to 
convene a special session of the legislature 
to pass a law raising the salaries of these 
hard worked and knowledgeable officials, 
and really a grateful citizenship with the 
victims of the gin mills should have suit
able medals struck to commemorate their 
removal to an office where there is less 
work and less need to do it.

the visitor stops before a table, 
is why it is yellow. The animal itself 
is just like the Russian mink, blit the 
climate makes the difference in the color. 
We pay only a dolls'r apiece for these 
and $8.50 for the other.

“When the skins come here in De
cember we send them to a tannery in 
Brooklyn, where they are scraped and 
made into leather. Then they arc 
brought hack to be sold to the fur work-

Ü1
I ë neces-539 to 547 

Main StreetF. S. THOMAS,
OPEN EVENINGS '

era.
"This,” he said, holding up a soft brown 

skin two yards long, "is a sea otter and 
comes from the waters of New York 
State, x It is worth $50, and will he used 
for the collars and cuffs of an automobile 
coat.”

The visitor pointed to a mound of fur a 
dumped on the floor.

"Prairie wolves from Indiana and all 
the so-called prairie states.” the young

SAYS INCREASED RAY
IS LIKELY ON I. 0. R.

Bov's Watches - • Bracelet Watches
These Are Very Popular Lines For Xmas.

GUNDRY. 79 King' Street to sell for 75 cents.
Other skins have gone up in proportion: 

mink from $1.25 to $8.50. and muskrats 
from thirty-five cents to $4.50, Ten years 
ago people would not wear muskrat. Now 
we get 20,000 from Jersey City. The farin
era send in $50 worth at a time. They 
grow very fast.”

REFLECTIONS OF A SPINSTER
It’s my own fault, anyhow; I’ve had 

plenty of chances.
Marge McKinloch’s kittenish ways dis

gust me. She’s 37, if she’s a day.
I don’t object to partial baldness in 

a man, but I do hate to see one who 
cultivates a long whisp of hair on the 
side of his head and combs it over his 
shiny crown.

1 like love stories as well a.-= f ever did, 
but I don’t weep now when they end un
happily.

There’s no use talking 
tion ever was made that will permanent
ly eradicate wrinkles.

Still, it is harder for a man to hide 
his age; he can't keep his ears from grow
ing fuzzy.

Î draw the line at one thing; 1 won’t 
be anybody’s chaperon—Chicago Tribune.

Pajamas, 
and fountain pen are among

A man in Melbourne objected to the 
ringing of the bells in a nearby church at 
6 o’clock in the morning and brought suit 
against the church. Justice A’Beckett. who 
tried the case, held that this constituted 
an "unreasonable disturbance of the plain
tiff’s comfort,” granted an injunction re
straining the ringing of the bells at an 
earlier hour that 9 and awarded the com
plainant the $25 damages he claimed.

Daily Hints for the Cook Burdock
_ — Ilis name is Buster and he lives at

CHEAP PLAIN, ONE EGG CAKE. | GERMAN POTATO SOUP. 1 UlTf AHO Wilkes-Barre. Penn., and would have voted
Cnc ezg half cun of biVt-v twu-tivrd* Take bones that are cut from steaks DlUUII Wlllvl 5F j against Tener if he had not been disfran-

cup sugar’ half cup sweet milk, one even ; or roasts ami any left-over meat or a lit-j chised. A few weeks ago he saved the
teaspoon cream of tartar, half teaspoon j tie fresh meat may be added until you j CUBES ALL lives of six men who were near to death,
soda, one cup flour. Flavor to taste. j have two pounds of bones and meat. Cov- IVfe>k> These six men were Greeks, not wealthy,

CHICKEN BROT11 j<r c°ld water and bring to a boil.; we ■ thrifty strangers in a strange land,
After cleaning chicken cut in pieces and'then «immer three tiqqrs. thto «train. Dice! 3 KHI UIS6386S- !>Vl the-v were grateful to their reacuer. 

f t Put the joints of the fowl "C harge, peeled potatoes. Heat the strain ( they were eandymakers and were sleeping
remove a • ^ ^ eflcj1 p0um| a<j,i „ j ed stock, add the potatoes and two table-   » in two connecting rooms. The house took

a«vfawater When tender remove the j sI,l,0,‘f»lK °f ice. Boil until tender,, and , ^11 diseases of the skin are, more or five. Buster dashed in, pushed the door
breast Let chicken cook three hours and j «‘«g» with one large teaspoonful of sal 1 , direetiy occasioned by a bad state “g'"’ l,lllle<1 the the h,™ds

: and replace soup!nml a dash of pepper. Glaze three sliced , ’ , , , , .. . . . . . I of the six-men and waked them up. Thisa half, bkim the grease and : 0„io,ls in bacon grease until they are the blood, and »t « absolutely un-I was not easy for thry were torpid from
m t e t(> S0U1J one-1 hrown and tender, then add them to the possible to eradicate them from the the smoke which tilled the room from a

tu >es ^ eajt aml pepper and : S0UI)- minced parsley and serve with; system unless you put your blood into | fire smouldering in one comer. Two oi
noodles, egg dumplings or crackers. j _oocj ghape ■ nien fia<^ *° carried out.

” rnL * si • , . ,. | When Thanksgiving came around these
The following ekm cUteasea are curable gratefu, Greeks° who# were llot rieh, pie-

by Burdo^jg^Plgod AWere through its rented a roasted turkey to Buster, ami to
ying powers cm | show his appreciation he ate the whole

bird in their presence with rare enjoy
ment and did his best to smile and say 
thank you.

Yes, you may have guessed it. Buster 
is disfranchised. Maybe his black skin has 

r Maitland Fork», something to do with it, but he is a black 
^nave been bothered and white, to be accurate. Buster is simply 
mn my hands, for three an intelligent bull dog. That’s all, but he's 
bed so I did not know a hero.

ST. JOHN
CANADA’S EASTERN 

GATEWAY

Buster’s Banquet
(Richmond Times-Dispatch.)

no prépara-

CUBED OF CONSTIPATONi

Mr. Andrews praises Dr, 
Morse's Indian Root Pills.Can be made the City of Com

fortable, Cosy and Happy 
Homes by furnishing from QUALITY Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N. S, 

writes:
“For many years I have been troubled 

with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many Alnesses 
that constipation brings its train. 
Medicine after medicin^Mree taken in 
order to find relief,^dr one and all left 
me in the sameJbopelessfcoybtion. It 
seemed that qjQÿng woler esr>e! from 
me the one i ‘
trouble, yet -at last f read ab 
Indian Root EUJsw J

That was etjeed^ 
for I was so Imrepi 
ments made 
give them a faN^rial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bowels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a med: 
dne.”

For over half a century Dr. Mor 
Indian Root Pills have been curing < 
stipation and clogged, inactive kidn 
with all the ailments which result ' 
them. They cleanse the whole s- 
and purify the blood. Sold ever 

25c. a box.

I ell into 
half cupful rice 
cook.

It is not'the quantity but 
the inherent quality of
SCOTT'S EJjfâLSION
that enables it 
mission. If is 
dy universal!}) 
used b<* 
quickly I 
increase* 
the nerv 

There is \MHity in every 
drop of m

I
Plum p„ddirng*Mwith1Üi,e1Nhjgl, eo.1 of! A DAINTY TOILER’ ARTICLE 

cream, eggs, and butter, is a luxury. Few i Every lady who desires to keep up her j 
perhaps, know that a plum pudding may ! attractive appearance, while at the Thea- ! wondert
be made without any of these ingredients, j ire, attending Receptions, when shopping, the bloc
Carrots will supply seeming deficiencies, while traveling and on all occasions should ! the system, vi
The carrots should be scraped ami boiled j carry in her purse a booklet of Gouraud’s Shingly ScurfÆhyai 
in salted water until tender. Then drain Oriental Beauty Leaves. This is a dainty. Burning Raah '
them and press through a colander. Take little booklet of exquisitely perfumed pow-! Stella
a quart of the mashed carrots and add to 'tiered leaves which are emsilv removed and j wr ^ writes* 
them half a pound of chopped su«-t. I'mlf. applied to the skin. It is invaluable wh™n I ^ th salt rheu
a cupful of sugar, two cupful* of -sifted the face becomes moist and flushed and is i vearfl ^nd ie
flour, three quarter, of. pound each of; far .superior to a powder puff as it does j Wbat* to d£- x tried everything but
curriuit. and raisins and half a pound of, not spill and .oil the clothes. nothing seemed to be any good. I I WHY WASTE HIS BREATH?
chopped citron. Flour the fruit before; It removes dirt, soot and grease from the , , 6 f Burdock Rlnnd Ritters and! n, , x- m t i
adding it to the other ingrédients.* For j face, imparting a cool delicate bloom to bou_ufc tw0 bottlee of it ajid now I am , leacher—Now. Tommy, suppose ynu b»'1

Sent anywhere on re- “ / ootuee ot it, ana now i am . tw appies a„d you gave another boy his
v, , . . m an>"“ ,c perfectly cured and have no salt rheum th,m y.„ woni,i tell him to

a teaspoontul of : eeipt of 10 cents in stamps or coin. on mv hand* anv mor* tnoice of them. X.ou womci ten mm i<>
V. T. Hopkins, 37 Great Jones St., New i , Ty , . , . .. , n , .

111 cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. '

from knowing “ Manufactured only by The T Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

S.LMarcus&Co. 1811:rfoimJ and ij Ltil ition on
haie-|ne so■Em, Tetter, 

, Itching and 
ires, etc.

The Ideal Home Furnishers, lewand
lFof itsMlity to 

c lodEtrength, 
ht^Snd vitalize

j//^aay for me, 
with the state- 

I determined te

h166 Union Street.

î their unique Easy Payment 

mi. Splendid Xmas Prem- 
„ins. Inspection Cordially 

uvited.
Excellent Bargains in Furs.

seasoning use a teaspoouful each of salt the complexion 
and cinnamon, half 
cloves and grated nutmeg 
gether thoroughly and then pul the mix- j York.
ture into a buttered pan or mold with j - - - - - - - - -
a tight-fitting top. Steam for three and aj Success often 
half hours and serve with sauce.

Scott's Emulsion take the bigger one wouldn’t you? 
Tommy—No, mum.
Teacher—Why ?
Tommy—Cos ’twouldn’t be necesstuy.— 

, I Suburban Life.

Stir all to

ALL DRUGGISTS comes
i what to expect aud when to expect it. St

XT
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IRATES:
One Cent, a word single 

insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

»

>

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

You Run No Risk When You Use Wife Brings Charge of Non-Sup- 
This RemedyPIANOSNAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA ; Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Notice Concerning the Purchase 
of a Schooner by the Depart
ment of the Naval Service for1 taui.iy <<1- any male, over 18 years old, 
the Use of' the Hydrographic !1 "-v '•OM,e*le,ld 11 ‘iv.aner section of avail-
Survey | -*'*v Dominion land in Manitoba. Sits-

port Against the Old Man—Mis 
StoryLand Regulations.

Can You Think of Anything Better• • - v.. v. ho is u:e &yie head of a I promise you that, if your hair is fall- 
ot let it gt^loo 
damage aj*ady 

13” HairÆonic,
leity, foya rea- of George Buskin, who came up yesterday 
lt^| a ^Fentific,

For ing out, and you liVâ 
far, you can repaie tr 
done by using Re*H 
with persistency anOT*e 

1 sonabie length of tiiJ^_ 
cleansing, afitisWiticJgerinicil 
tion, that dest^sg microbe 
good circulation Y 
promotes haX nou 
ruff and restVes

(Toronto Mail and Empire)

A Christmas Present There was a strange mix-up in the caseKalciiewanl or Alberta. The applicant muet 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency ur Sub-Agency for the ■ district,
Entry by proxy may be made at any

HEALED TENDERS addressed to t ho 
° undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Schooner," will be received up tiii 
Wednesday, 21st December, tor the supply 
to the Department of the Naval Service 
of a Schooner conforming to the following 
specification.

The Schooner supplied under this Con
tract must be 100 tons burden or thereby; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built of oak 
along the lines of Schooners used by fish
ers on the Newfoundland Banks; must be 
perfectly seaworthy in all respects and free 
from strains or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all gear in first 
class order necessary for the safe naviga
tion of the vessel.

In addition the vessel required should 
be sheathed with greenhart and should 
he fitted with an auxiliary engine of some 
well known improved pattern. (These two 
items are optional.)

Tenders must state price delivered free 
of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built and by 
whom at present owned, name and horse
power of engine, if any, where built and 
py whom, present location of vessel, ap
proximate date of delivery at Halifax, 
should the tender be accepted.

Unauthorized publication of this No-' 
tice will not be paid for.

THAN A charged with non-suppert. The old man
rmidates was formerly a missionary in Northern 

Ontario, but has lived in Toronto for some 
Foves dan-1- years. His wife now accuses him of fail- 

It is as 
', and it is 
real toilet

noon on Good PianouA*_iicy, on vCiLRiii vouü.L-uns, uy ratm.., 
mother, sou, daughter, brother or aister 
ci intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in cu;-h oi three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles oi his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt ^ quarter sec- 
tioti alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and., cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth «$300.00.

W. W. CORilÏ,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

d the ir roots,
iment, 
Br he«Our Stock is One of The Very Best 

Imported to This City and Our Prices

Most Reasonable
We do Not Keep Canvassing Agents 

to Bother You; Therefore YOU CAN 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if You Buy 
Direct From Our Store.

Please Call and Examine and Get 
Our Prices.

ing to provide her with proper support. 
Buskin said that he married the 
about a year ago but found out that she 
had another husband living. He was get
ting old and feeble and feared to live with 
the woman.

Ellen Buskin told her side of the story 
She was married thirty-five years ago, but 
was afterwards divorced from her husband. 
She beiieved he was dead, ànd had sent to 
Kansas to get proof of his death. Mrs. 
Buskin added that three doctors had re
ported her insane and seven had pro
nounced her rational. The case was ad
journed for a week.

pleasant to .usAa* 
delicately perfun^l. 
necessity.

| I want you to try RAtll “93” Hair 
Tonic with my promise Mat it will cost 
you nothing unless you jfe perfectly sat
isfied with its use. It comes in two sizes, 
prices 50c. and $1.00. Remember, you can 
obtain Rexall Remedies in this commun
ity only at my store—The Rexall Store.

i Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

pBEC W woman

son

IH THE CHURCHES OF
THE CITY OH SUNDAY

» Piano Store
Mas a Grievance38 King Sheet

Editor Times-Star:
Sir.—At a meeting of the sewerage and 

water works held some weeks 
recorder gave as his opinion that *‘I was 
entitled to nothing.” Now, Mr. Editor 
I would like to make a statement of my 
case. In the early part of January last 
I discovered a flow of water running under 
my house in Richmond street, which form
ed a regular pool the length and breadth 
of the building, causing the sills to set
tle and the building to sag to such an ex
tent that the door casings on the upper 
flat had to be taken out and reset, on. 
being so tightly jammed that the hinges 
had to be broken to remove it. On inves
tigation I found the water was coming 
from an old sewer, long out of use, owned 
by the city. I drew the attention of -~u. 
Sproule to it at the time and Dm city 
after some trouble stopped the water, but 
in so doing the whole basement floor had 
to he torn up and the place completely 
destroyed. I drew the alderman’s attention 
once more to it. and I said:
1 don’t want damages but don't you think 
I am entitled to something,” and ne said 
“You are certainly entitled to some con
sideration as your place is in a fearful 
state.”

It was Aid. Sproul’s men who repair
ed the breaks in the ceilings and walls. 1 
sent a statement of the f'Mirmnn
Likely, stating if I received 851) (fifty dol
lar» i i euiiisKi-rea lv nUu.u neip to uu lue 
needed repairs. Now in the face of the ex
pense 1 have been put to. to which Aid. 
Sproule is a witness and the small consid
eration asked the recorder gives as hi. 
opinion that T am “entitled to nothing.”

Now, Mr. Editor, 1 will ask you three 
questions:

Ï. Do you think Î had a grievance?
II. Do you think my remuneration ex

orbitant?
111. Do you think I was fairly treated 

by the city?
t am a tax-payer w ho does not owe tne 

city a five cent piece. Thanking you foi
f am

tfullv voir-s
Charles j. McLaughlin.

Rev. Dr. Kierstead, of the University 
of New Brunswick, occupied the pulpit of 
Brussels street Baptist church at both ser-

o theag

WIRELESS SYSTEM TO 
PREVENT TRAIN COLUSIONS

vices yesterday and preached to large con
gregations. At the evening service Dr. 
Kierstead dealt in an able manner with 
the subject of Christian character, point
ing out the importance of Christian people 
working together for the good Ai all in
stead of for the individual.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell was present 
in the interests of the Canadian Bible So
ciety and made an interesting statement 
concerning the work the society was 

circulating the ihble a.uvng me 
Canadian citizens. He asked that tne

Thundering along at a speed of 45 miles 
an hour between North Parkdale and West 
Toronto, engine No. 798 of the Canadian 
Pacific sendee was brought to a stand
still on last Thursday afternoon with the 
throttle wide open, the steam gauge re
gistering a pressure of 190 pounds and ixn- 
gineer Tom Hallam standing in his cab

119-12—13.G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa. November 25th. 1910.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
■MUTILE ib HEREBY UA E.\ mat the 

Southwest Cape Sable automatice gas 
and whistling buoy has been reported 
adrift. It will be replaced soon as possi 
ble.

uoing in 
new j_
church make a liberal offering to assist the 
society.

Rev. R. P. McKim addressed the first of 
a scries of evangelistic meetings under the 
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. during the 
winter months, in the Unique 
last night. He took for his text Jesus the 
Son of God. D. B. Pidgeon sang a solo: 
“Must Jesus Bear the Cross Alone. ’

Rev. H. D. Marr addressed a large gath
ering of seamen on Saturday evening in 
the Seamen’s Institute. The ladies ot me 
W. C. T. U. provided entertainment. Last 
evening the meeting was addressed by 
Rev. Mr. Cody, St. James’ church choir 
assisting.

a mere spectator.
The brakes had been applied on the big 

locomotive and train of twelve ears by el
ectricity. The engineers had nothing what
ever to do with it. It had been stopped 
by the new wireless safety system invented 
by Frank W. Prentice, at one time des- 
patcher at the Union station iri Toronto, 
hut recently with United States roads.

Thirteen years

CHARLES H. HARVEY. 
Agent M. & F. Dept., Halifax, N. S.

.it re
.derman

STRONG QUESTIONS 

“Papa.” “Well?” “Ik there a C'hrist- 
“Why, what on earth ever 

put that idea in your head?” “The preach
er read it out today from the Bible—“The 
wicked flee when no man pumietli.’ ” 
“Why, Tommy, that means that the wiek- 

•” “Then, pap, is there a w icked 
woman flea?” “No, no. It means that 
the wicked flees—run away.” “Why do 
they run?” “Who!” “The wicked fleas.” 
“No, no! Don’t you .sic? The wicked 
man runs away when no man is after him.’ 
“Is there a woman after him?’* "Tommy 
go to bed.”

ago on August 13 there 
was a head on collision between a stock 
train and a passenger train on the line in 
which a friend of his was involved. He 
worried about it a good deal, and that 
night had a dream of placing a wireless 
generator on the van to prevent acci
dents. A letter to J. W. Leonard, general
manager of the eastern lines for the Can- __
adian Pacific explaining the scheme, WOMEN ON DIX ORCE JURIES 
brought a favorable reply and Mr. Pren- Putting women on juries that hear di- 
tice came home %.<> develop the idea. Mr. vorce cases was a Suggestion' made recent- 
Leonard authorized the installation xbe- ly try Cecil Chapman, Tower Bridge police 
tween Parkdale and West Toronto and in court magistrate, of London, to the English 
a few weeks there will lie a more adequate divorce commission that is trying to work

out a problem for the divorce evil.

mas flea?”

From the cavity in a large hard maple 
tree which was felled on the farm of 
Charles Schumann in Winchester, Conn., 
Jacob Schumann and Carlton Sage obtain
ed 125 pounds of honey, some of which is 
believed to have been in the tree for five 

ears.

ed flee

LvH.

Few oi the Bargains lor Saturday and Monday at the 22 Barkers Ltd.,
100 Pi '2C68S St., 443 Main St, 111 Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

, Best New Citron Peel 
$1.00 Best New Lemon Peel................ 13c.

.. ..17c. peck. 22 Pounds Best Scotch Granulated 
.. ..10c. peck Sugar for 

$1.50 barrel up Best New Cleaned Currants, 7c. package Best New Orange Peel

14c.Potatoes .. . 
irew’s Turnips 
rom...............

• Seeded Raisins .. ..71-2c. lb. Best New Figs .. 10c. lb., 3 lbs. for 25c. 3 Bottles Extract (Lemon or Vanilla)

for ..
1 Lb. Pure Cr. Tartar for.................25c.
3 Pkgs Mince Meat for
2 Buttles Ger. Mustard for .. .. ..25c.

. ..2.5c.
your valuable sp

13c. 25c.

tHELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALE

FOR FALLING HMH GEO. BUSKIN IH COURTMUSICAL- INSTRUMENTS

m

V

fURL PANT FINISHERS WANTED. TpOR SALE—Roller top desk. ’Pboi 
Apply Goldmen Bros. Opera House, A Main 2311'. 4890—13.

first floor. 4929-17.
TV’OR SALE—Cocker spaniel puppi. 

black and white markings, bred fnf^-IRL WANTED to work in candy fac
tory. Apply T. J. Phillips. 213 Union imported stock. Dam, Heather Bloo

winner 5 first prizes last show. Sire Ra 
bow. P. XV. Cox. 27 Brittain street. • 

4941-12-13.

street. -1894 13.

XiX'lRL.S WANTED—Apply at factory,
corner Clarence and St. Davids St.

of lateJp Oil SALE—Fifty ash pungs
designs, a great number of new ai 

second-hand speed sleighs; aiso a numb 
of new and second-hand delivery put» 
The largest stock of sleighs ever ofFt 
for sale in St. John, at very lowest pr 
Send for catalogue, and prices. A 
Edgecombe, 115-123 City road. Teleph*.

4850-12—15

WANTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap
ply General Public Hospital.

4854-12—15.

references re-T7UANTED-General Sir*;
qui red. Apply Mrs. XV. XV. Cawell.

198—tf.100 Dorchester street. 547.

WANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Ad- 
ams House. 193—tf. JpOR SALE—Edgecombe Ash Pung.

good condition. 2 seats. Apply H; 
Storey, Imperial Uil Co. 194—tf"WAN LED—Girl lor general uousev, ora. 

Apply 408 Union street.
pOPv SALE-Car load of P. E. I. hors 

Apply Thomas Hayes, corner S> 
r.ey ‘and Union streets.

4789-1 13.

i '1KL WAjVIeD tor $elierai worn at 02 
XVaterloo street. 185-t.f.

4809-12 14

f^OR SALE—Second Hand May flow 
Heating Stove in good order. Ap 

ai"'130 Broad street, left hand hell. 192

(JENEKAL GIRLS, cooks and house
maids always get best places and high

est pay. XVoman’b Exchange, 42 Germain 
street TTOKSES FOR SALE-Five good work 

•n- horses, 1200 to 1*00 pounds, in 
Richard Sullivan.

178—t

T ADIES to do plain and light sew-nj 
^ at home, whole or spare time, good 
pyy; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp fer full particular*. Na
tional Manufacturing Company. Montreal.

3 UK).

cellent condition. 
Frederic!: street.

TA OR .SALE—Horse, 5 King Square.
4819-13,

T^OR SALE—A two-seated extension • 
carriage in good order will sell cbe 

Apply to McGrath's Furniture and 
partmc-utal Stores, 172, 174, 176 Bru» 
Street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

VYTANTED—Racoon fur coat. Mu«t be 
’ in good condition. Apply Coat, Times 

4937-17.Office. NURSE GIRLS WANTED
YE7 ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 

cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

WHITE NURSE GIRL XVANTED.
" ply Leinster Hall. 190—t

VX^ANTED—A nurse girl to care for 1 
’ " children, one four and other f 
years old. Good wages to right girl, 
ferences required. Apply H. J., Gar 
& Co., 106 Water street.COOKS WANTED 4518-12-2

TX7ANTED A COOK—Apply with refer- 
* ’ ences to 180 Germain street. 200-tf. FOUND
yVAJNiau-An experienced Cook, zih 

Germain street. 197—tf. POUND—Silver. Xftatch. and Fob.
Mecklenburg street. Owner can hi 

same by calling at 252 Brittain street, t 
night between 6 and 7, and paying for t

23-t.f.

VX7AXTEE>—Cook. Apply -to Boston
v Restaurant, ?0 Charlotte street.

196—tf. ad.•*5j

Mi

THE EVENING TIVES A ND STAR. ST.JOHN. N. B- MONDAY. DECEMBER 12. 1910

•PHONE
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

COAL AND WOOD

VUHAT better Christmas gift can you 
give than a ton of good coal. Price.* 

from $5.40 to $6.00 put in the bin. James 
S. McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 42 
and 97.

TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE- 
-L-L $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 

& Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.
man

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Y\7EST END DAIRY, milk and
delivered; dairy closed at 8 p.m. 

•harp for winter months. ’Phone west 
116-31, G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor.

cream

ENGRAVERS

Tj\ C. WESLEY & Co.,- Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

982.

IRON FOUNDERS

TrumON FOUNDRY AND MACWJE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

■DOST. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 
"*"* cialist and Masseur. Eleven years' 
experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

STOVES

pOOD LINE OF SECOND ‘HAND 
^ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also now stoves oi all kinds. 165 Brus-
bels street, 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

STORES TO LET

<2HOPi AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
^ J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf.

r
I

6

PLEASANT ROOMS AND BOARD in 
■** private family. 182 St. James street.

4885-12-16.

HTO LET—Barn for two horses with loft 
and cellar. Apply 118 City Road.

4892-12—16.

yrpO LET—Flat with seven rooms.
• late improvements. 89 Chapel street.

4925-12-17.

AllTJCARDING—Rooms, with or without 
^ board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

4668 19.178 Princess street.

pO LET—Small furnished flat, conven
ient to winter port. Apply to An red 

Bqrley, 46 Princess street. ’Phone 890.
4830-12.14.

T>OARDING—15 Orange street. Terms'1 
** moderate. 4935-12-17. i

DOARDJXG and Rooms, 52 Dorchestei 
** Street. 4793-12—19.

fPO LET—Convenient upper fiat 88 XVat- 
erloo street. Apply bv telephone, 

Main 2134. 195-12— tf.
PURNISHED ROOMS, heated, su t > 

for married couple, or two gentle
men. 46 Adelaide street. 4590-12-29.

rpO LET—Small Flat, enquire 45 High 
x Street. 4891-13.T>OAKDINGr-Warm rooms and board. 

173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.
ateu closet,T° i !■' i —i iat.

$6.00 per month, 136 Broad street.
4803-12-15PLEASANT FRONT ROOM w.th board. 

4U Sydney street. I57-t.I.
LET—A flat. al6o furnished rooms.rpO

Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St., 
West.

PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
"*■ large iront room; also smaller om.i 
near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.
tpO LET—Flat 8 rooms. Apply on prem- 

ises 212 Brittain street. 4269-12—16

rjx> LET—small lurnibued Hat wnu 'wo
of 'Phone. Please call between 9 

and 12 u.in. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone
133—tf.

MX) RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
-aliiy; hot and cold water, balli. 
suitable for one or two gentlemen.etc.,

F„ care of Times-Star.
1824-31.

N'O LET—Premises now occupied oy W .
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory a- 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will hi 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

"IJUAKDlNG — Home-like Board and ’ 
Ixniging, «modeiato rates, 297 Union 

street. 28—t.f.

pOARDING—Room» with or without 
board. 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

TPOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rouiu- 
in a private family, at No. 4'Lhaika 

street, corner of Garden street. • 231tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP

(~tFFICE BOY wanted at once. Robert 
^ Reford Co., 130 Princess street.

2V3-t.f.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
XATANTED—Strong boy to lean plmnb- 
'' ing business, Apply F. S. Walker, 18 

Germain. 4933-12-14
"BARGAINS IN GRAMOPHONES. 88.0(1 

up; also records and repair parts, R. 
McKinnon, 'phone 1956-11, 131 Citv Road.

4861—16. D. & J. Patter- 
199—tf.Live advertising will help your Bu,on 77 

business, and it will attract the — 
man on the alert. He’ll see your y[EN 
ad on the Times-Star Want page.

street.

WANTED—We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mcr-

It's wisdom to buy «„>■thing
that will make or create business, largest adverted goods in Canada. Write 

A Times Want ad will do it. at once for particulars. W a Jenkins
Mfg. Co., London, Got.

LOST
!

T OST—Pair rimless eye glasses, between 
Exmouth street and Fernhill ceme

tery, via Waterloo and back road to ceme
tery. Finder please return to 29 Exmonth 
street. Suitable reward. , 12-12

T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
street and St. Peter's church, Sun

day. Finder please leave at this office.
154-t.f.

Raise your own salary, by getting l-SOY W/YNTED— Drua store work, 
another job through a Times-Star Classi- ^ grade » graduate preferred, write to 
fied Ad. Drugs, care Tiroes. 2677-tf5

X

♦

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

YX7ANTED Unfurnished room by Indy for 
light housekeeping. Address Box E.

4939-12-13.care of Times.

XX7ANTED—Drait horse, weight i25u to 
1400 lbs. Apply G. S. Cosman & Co.

202 12-tf.238-240 Paradise Row

YVANTivU—One thousand M. «John peo- 
pie to give their lefUoff-clothing, old 

furniture, books, magazines, etc. to Sal
vation Army. Salvage Department, 255 
Prince Wm. street. ’Plione 1661 or write 
and Adjutant Carter will send for same.

4831-12-14.

L^LAT WANTED—antau tarnished flat 
wanted,, with bathroom, for married 

couple. XVest end, for twelve months. 
Rent moderate. Adress Box C, Times Of
fice. 4785—1.>.

■ a oini. tu XVwuutn, aparv
tune, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency. London, Ont.

UyAiS'TED—Barn with stalls for 3 or 4 
horses; also, room to keep wagons 

and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrup & Co. South XVharf.

183-t.f.

INARMS WANTED—It will be 
■*" terest of persons having farms for 
sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess street.

to the in-

4321-12-13.

WAN-J ED-Work by the. day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. tf.

SALESMEN WANTED

C3ALB8MAN—$50 per w«ek selling new 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample ind 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Out.

SITUATIONS WANTED

POSITION WANTED —Woman wants 
position to work around house and 

For further narticvlars. avnlv Misssew.
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am-

Laundry.encan

Get into the well trodden paths 
already worn down to success by 
the “faithful”, instead of wander
ing away in the stubble. Great re
sults are to be had all along the 
trodden path by those who use the 
Times-Star “Wants”

TEMPERANCE MEETINGS 

The gospel temperance meeting in the ' 
Granite Rock division, Carleton, under tHe 
auspices of the Sons of Temperance, last i 
night, was well attended. The interest in 
these meetings seems to be growing. E. 
S. Hennigar. G. W. P. of the Sons of Tem- j 
perance, occupied the chair. The speaker j 
of the evening w as C. McTavish, who de- j 
livered a strong practical temperance ad
dress. Rev. Jacob Heaney conducted the 
devotienal exercises.

The Thorne Lodge temperance meetings' 
were opened yesterday afternoon with a j 
very large attendance. E. N. Stockford 
was iq the chair and Rev. G. D. Milbury I 
conducted the devotional exercises. Rev. ' 
B. H. Nobles gave a forceful address on j 
the evils of intemperance. He strongly I 
advocated, prohibition, a better system 

of reaching and reforming the drunkard, 
and a more pronounced effort to obtain 
legislation abolishing the liquor traffic.

Special Fares
for

CHRISTMAS
and

NEW YEAR
■

:

FIRST CLASS ONE W XY FAR, 
BETWEEN . ALL STATIONS 0? 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2 
1911.

Good for Return Jan. 3. 1911.

TO DETROIT, PORT HURON 
SAULT STE. MARIE, BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINT- 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FABi 
TO MONTREAL, added to Firsl 
Class One way Fare and One-Thirt 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2 
1911, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 4, 1911.

IF YOU WOULD PRESENT

A Diamond Ring CLEARANCE SALE 
BY AUCTIONLet us assist you in your choice, and, 

at the same time, tell you why th 
we offer you are real gems, perfect in 
their color and the highest examples 
of the diamond cutter’s and jeweler’s 
art.

! *

At the Union Store, 223 
Union Street

I ( t»mmencing Tuesday Evening, the 1311 
I Inst., at 7.39 o’clock, and continuing eac 
evening until the entire stock is sole 
XVoolen goods of all kinds. Boys’ Suit:- 

, Skirts, Fancy Goods, Gents’ Furnishing' 
j Dry Goods and a large assortment of othe 
goods too numerous to mention. Must b- 
closed out as owner is leaving city.

P. S.—Private sale during the clay.
F. L. POTTS.

Auctioneer,

XX7e would also like you to see our 
select line of j

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY
in which you will find the most recent 
developments in Watches, Brooches. 
Bracelets, Rings, Baby Pins. Hat Pins, 
etc.

A. POYAS I Dec. 11). 1910.

Watchmaker and Jeweler Dry your tears, You can fini 
your lost dollar through a Time 

' Lost ad.
16 Mill Street

arn THE SHORT ROUTE: B5

FROM
*1

HALIFAXST. JO' N TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

WEEK DAYS MARITIME PROVINCE.
AND AND

SUNDAYS MONTREAL AND WEST
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C JOHN, N. B.

'

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LETWANTED

Times-Star 
Want Ad.

Stations.
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized I to rc-ceive TIMKS- 
STAR WANT AS6 and issue receipts 
(or same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephone! 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE :

FRANK E. PORTER. 305 Union St, 
BURPEÉ E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
II. J. DICK................. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:
T. J. DURICK .. .. ..405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE . .,557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY 29 Main St.

WEST END
W. C. 'WILSON,

Cor. Rodney and Lndlow
W. C. WILSÔN, „

Cor, Union and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE,

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
LOWER COVE

GEORGE K. BELL. 267 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.C. F. WADE .

FAIRVILLE
Fairville.i O. D. HANSON

Winter Port Coal
Now Landiafi

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON <a CO.
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.

INTERCOLON IA
R/SMWAY •

r

%

r-:if>|Ii1

s

*
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'RUSSIAN PRISONS PLACES OF TORTURE Your Danger From
Kidney Troubles

BEGINS WHEN YOU* BACK ACHES,

UNNATURAL THINNESSA TORONTO PUGILIST EASILY CORRECTEDA New Head In 3 ,es.
ianpe that^echlnf^ throbbing, eufferltt^vExch •0"v- - > ; by some miracle have succeeded in es

caping though crippled.” At Oryal, for 
instance, one of the modern prisons from 
which escapes are Exceedingly rare, each 
party of prisoner? that arrives is driven 
through rows of inspectors, who are arm
ed with sticks and pieces of heavy rub
ber. With these weapons they give the 
new prisoners a hearty welcome, some
times rendering them senseless.

Each cell has a peep-hole for the con
venience of an inspector, and woe betide ;
the prisoner who does not spring to atten- ! affected in some way. 
tion the instant the inspector fixes his | Next to the heart, the kidneys are, 
eye on him! He is beaten fortwith. On perhaps the most important organs in the 
Sunday the prisoners are led to church, . It u no wonder then that if the 
and are forced to their knees by the de- * ~ n
vont Cossacks. On returning, the political kidneys are affected the whole system 
prisoners are summoned to the middle of must be.
the jail yard, where the commandant site. On the first sign of backache Doan’s 
A bottle of wine is produced, and the Kidney Pills should be taken. They go 
health of the Czar drunk by the com-1 right to the seat ot tiro trouble, heal the 
mandant. I delicate membranâwo
A Terrible Picture ' m^e ^ *5°®^

, , | Mr. E. J. ba
If the prisoners do not burst into cheers j wrjteg.—u j take a gr_ 

and cries of "God save the Czar!” the : in ^ying you the benelt 
officials turn in among them with clubs. jrom t(ie use 0f Doant !
“A terrible picture of brutality is the re- j was troubled with myPcjj 
suit. In the yard people are lying with , years; my back was 
fractured skulls, bloodstained faces, and ; headaches, and waa 
internal injuries, groaning and .bleeding to not sieep at night. I commenced using 
death.” It is a very common thing for jjoau'g Kidney PUls and in a very short 
political prisoners to disappear from their ^ime I was right and fit again.” 
cells and never be heard of again; and the poftn>a Kidney Pills are 50c. pe/box 
suspicion is that they have been murder- or g for jj 25) at ail dealers or mailed 
ed by their keepers. . direct on receipt of price by The T.

At the prison of Tobolsk the officials burn (v Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
make a specialty of flogging prisoners, and, 
there is rather a horrifying scale of pun
ishment in force there. For offending an 
inspector a prisoner gets 99 lashes ; and 
the same number for inattention. The 
beating is inflicted by rods split in the i 

-middle and bound with^wire. The letter ! 
mentions a commission that recently in- :
vestigated some of the prisons, but as the , ;nthe Qae., Dec. 1Q.-A head-on
prisoners were warned beforehand that. 7 between an Intercolonial train and

S™ -• <■ 1TZSÏ SZVXUV&Siescaped prisoners therefore that the out- *> the serious
side world can get information about the ata“ «^another, and minor injuries to 
atrocities of the Russian prisons. dozen pas.’engere on the Intercol-

onial train.
C. Briggs, conductor.
W. Walker, engineer on the light en-

DEVOTEES OF GOLF Jamieson, engineer, and M. Dionne,
, fireman, on the Intercolonial engine.

1 The fireman on the light engine, McMil-
Some Notes of the Royal Game lan, had a miraculous escape from death,

- n . c »• u Dmmx although his legs were badly crushed,
from KeCeilt English ■ apers I The road is double-tracked at the point,

and the collision was caused by the light 
“There are some bogey questions which engine taking the wrong track after leaving

.« (.». * Shsr.-sî
The London Standard ). There is a €ngjneer an^ conductor on the engine are 
party who consider that the match play dead.

•J rule about getting only three-quarters of, 
ij one’s handicap is all nonsense when ap- j Pretty new neckwear is at present de- 
* plied to bogey/ I think a man ought to ; fighting the women of fashion. Black vel- 

have his stroke play handicap against yet ribbon and the daintiest of ribbon 
bogey, and it would be the same for all 
anyhow.

“And as this form of

It is certain that brutality and effici
ency to not go hand in hand in the man
agement of the Russian prisons. Other- 

the Philadelphia Ledger would not 
be able to fill a page with photographs of 
letters describing the horrifying condi
tions of political prisoners, the same let
ters bearing the O. K. of the prison cen
sors. Three facsimile pages and an en
velope are reproduced, each bearing the 
official stamp of the inspector whosebusi- 

it is to read all letters. It is cer
tain that the official neglected the duty 

this occasion. Whether a bribe induc
ed temporary negligence or vhcth11- the 
official was merely lazy or intoxicated is 
a detail at which we can on.y guess.

A few weeks ago M. Khruleff, chief of 
Russian prisons, attended the Internation
al Prison Congress in Washington, and 
painted a glowing picture of the institu
tions under his charge. He said that thej 

the best in the world, and dwelt on 
with such effect

a-' By Cievzr Prescript»: n Which Can Be 
Filled at Any Drug Store.

No Need to Be Thin Now. as Reports 
Show This Keth d EfLeave

■ «aâ|BimNÂ-DRU-C0 Headai ia v
i wise26c. a bo* et jrour drusEleta* er by mail from 

National Drug and Chemical Co. e# Canada. LEmiiedi i,fL '. f-* X£M
mJk*sI '

Backache is the first and the sure sign 
of kidney disease.

When the back aches or becomes weak 
it is a warning that the kidneys are

I
Peopfe who are very thin and scrawny 

ought not to be so. Undoubtedly they are 
1 more subject to disease and contagions 
1 than the normally fleshy. Thinness is 
! usually accompanied^,,by weakness, and 
| weakness subjWfs at y one to colds^ 
] coughs, conrfnption, jineumonia, 
has been ^Bcovered, jlmost by imd^Kit, 
that tinc^e, cadomeJA when^Eliincd 

I in a presgiption A jftpper^^lerativo 
i medicines,mecom-"-" * tjWiost valu
able, efi’ecn^. q lOyiutntivc or
flesh making ah V» to science.
It is especially I ■» men and wo
men between I P™ sixteen and
fifty-five, who I f of proper nerve
force and digcs._ main undeveloped 
in body, limbs, aj^ and bust. A well 

1 rounded Fvmmetri^Ffigure in man or wo
man indicates h^h, magnetism, stamina 

i and happiness.
I The reader who wishes to add from 
■ ten to forty pounds should not 
! gin with this valuable prescription.
I First, obtain of any well stocked drug- 
l gist, three ounces of essence of pepsin 
and three ounces of syrup of rhubarb in 
an 8 oz. bottle. Then add one ounce com- 

Shake and let

pv i mm
->< j -'l ■ ..... ■ ' ~

OUR DISPLAY OF

Special Christmas Counters
abound mith wany Useful and Ornamental Gifts In China, 
Ornaments, Fancy Glass, Etc.

25 Cents to $2.00.

on

mm i

i

# Mdneys and 
rani natural ” 
e Æinis, M0F,

were
their cosy appointments 
that a considerable desire was created 

American citizens to desert their 
to Russia, 

Ori-

i

0. H. Warwick Co., Ltd, ier,
of iureamong

apartments and make over 
where they could dwell in the almost 
entai splendor of the Bastilles.

TtM^raceived 
jÆy Pills. I 
Kys for several 
, I had terrible 

5 restless I could

78 to 82 King Street. / Pi:

frightfnl Morality
The letters published in the ledger give 

clue to the identity of the writer, for 
obvious reasons, and the fact that they 

the production of a prisoner under
going sentence, and an anonymous prison
er at that, may affect their credibility.

The letters were written last ulv and 
October by an inmate of the Irkutsk pris
on to a refugee in Germany, and 
then forwarded to a Russian in the United 
States, who gave them to the newspaper. 
The first two letters mention the incident
al fact that the mortalité in the prison 
"does not exceed 30 per cent., and is not 
less than 25 per cent a month.” Gallop
ing consumption is the great slayer. The 
prisoners get two meals a day, one at 8 
a. m. and the other at 2 p. m. Some of 
the scenes when the rations are short are 
merely hinted at.

In the third letter the writer tells of 
conditions in other prisons, as they have 

| been described to him -from those who

fail to be-

AMUSEMENTS no

Mil-A LITTLE MUSIC-PLAY FOR l'HE KILD i : pound essence cardial, 
stand two hours. Then add one ounce tin
cture cadomene compound (not carda- 

Albert Tuckwell, a clever 135-pound To- mom.) Shake well and take one teaspoon- 
ron o boxer, who will meet Billy Weller, ful before each meal one after each meal 
the Montreal crack, in Montreal on Dec. Drink plenty of water between meals and 
tne luuiivica. uw , when retiring. Keep up this treatment

regularly and of a certainty from omr to 
three pounds will be added to the jfeight 
each week, and the general health will 
also improve. /

J»®*/j If ordering direct specify “ Doan's.” i

NICKEL “The Escape of Santa Claes” were

FOUR KILLED IN TRAIN
COLLISION IN QUEBECWith Happy Hooligan as the Comedian/

GIRLS’ QUARTETT3 
MONSTER XMAS TREE 
XRETi”Y HOME SCENE

At 3.15 and 4.15 Matinees Only /

23.
ITWENTY SURPRISES 

PLENTY OF LAUGHS 
SIX PEOPLE IN CAST SPORT NEWS OF

A HAY* HOME I AMUSEMENTS FOB H UHl, numt , qurselves/NO OTHERS
AND ABROAD

i

i

Vitagraph “]hc Faith of X Litt/e Girl ”
“The Sergeant” [ “No Pl^eÆtlomg”
T'LOYD BAXTER and ORCHESTRA

THE UNIQUE

I COL. B08EY AND THEMRS, EDDY'S SON MAY
FIGHT FOR FORTUNE

the leading woman1 
Company is well j

known to amusemtyt patrons of bt. John 
for her splendid Antomime rendition of 
varied roles with/the Biograph Stock Co. 
Miss Leonard haf been missed lately from 
the curtain of tjfe silent drama, which fact 
seemed to be gAatly regretted, as she was 
considered the/most popular of photo play 
actresses. Tc/ay the Unique management 
take great pjfcasure in bringing her again 

lovers in the new Reliance

Miss Marion Leonai 
of the new Reliam

/ The Commercial League.

In a double-header in the Commercial 
Bowling League bn 
the T. S. Simms & Co. bowlers lost four 
points to the S. Hayward Co. team, and 
three to the T. McAvity & Sons’ team.

one-sided, the

Black’s Saturday night,

OLD BIOGRAPH FAVORITES TODAY mBoth games were very 
Simms quintette going to pieces in their 
game with the Hayward team. In the 
first game Foshay led for the McAvity 
team with an average of 38%, and in the 
second Bartsch led for the Haywards’ with 
94. The following are the scores of the 

! matches :

:

i SPECIAL before pict 
filmV'Undtf Changing Skies, when she, 
withlother jold Biograph favorites will eiv 

[ding parts. The story of this 
pictufc, <*e of the first of this firm, is 

| said iMie cumulative in interest and 
builds up from the start to its happy and 
pretty ending.

A special Christmas feature will also be 
offered in the beautifully colored film 
d’art “The Woman of Samaria," -is 
subject will be found to be carefully plan
ned, Last, but not by any means least 
the Edison company will submit a taxing 
story of British Columbia, viz, “The 
Stolen Claim.” Mr. Fisher, who is daily 
pleasing will be heard in a new novelty 
nutter.

SPECIAL i
i1act

ÛCosy Theatre of The Gay White Way KÈ
lBeri?dbiltlFBmf “Under Changing Skies”
A Pictorial Pag. Tom LUs^M^ MARION LE ON A RD.of B.ograph Fam., 

first efforts 1 __________________ —
-■ I biii:st>n*3 Drama oTbntish Columbia,
XMAd TIME FEATURE— “THESIOl t.\ CLAIM"

" The Woman of Samaria." | y|R. Fl H ’ N-— ng s oveltlea

T. McAvity & Sons.
Total. Avg.

.. 94 84 87 265
US 75 225

77 80 73 230
79 77 90 240

84 92 256

Foshay .. 
O’Brien .. ..82

’ flowers are being used. A strand is made 
to fit the neck, decorated with a bunch of 

. • p t ‘ the tiny ribbon flowers, the entire bunch
means to be a little encouraging, why, 7 , than a dollar, supporting
should not the figure values^ of the hol« , 8 d each tipped with a nower.
be increased so that players might keep : Pink.ti ed English daisies, rosebuds, 
closer up to their mv,a,ble opponent than eriPP and violetfl are much in evi-
they do. It may be said that this would J a decoration to the velvet, and 
not improve their play but I fail to see aet 0„ primly or used as a drop
that being six or seven down improves^ the enda q[ tfae ve]vet acoording to th.

j °n“ASnd "again, more clubs should haveidesi^ of the neckweaT choSeD’

' two sets of bogey values — one for winds 
George William Glover, son of Mary of a particular lrind and another for those 

Baker Eddy, the dead Christian Science blowing m the opposite direction. Some 
church founder, who, is is said, will make reformers will say ako that there should
claim to her estate. ^ other seta bogey figures- one

for the summer and dry courses ana the 
other for the winter wet. And there is 
reason in this also,”

It is rather amusing playing golf in a 
fog, observes the ’Telegraph.” There is 
only one for whom it cannot be entertain
ing and that is the fore-caddie. This un
fortunate figure is to be seen looming up
through the fog, the only salient object Green Hill, N.B., Nov. 2Sth, 190 j.
that does catch your eye, as you drive pather Mornscy Med. Co., Ltd. 
off, and it is quite a revelation to find It affords me great pleasure to be able to 
how dead straight, under these circum- gdd my testimonial to those of the many 
stances, you are able to drive to the hundreds for whom Father Mqftiscy a 
mark! It is a revelation to the fore- Medicine has wroudB wonders. „

For several VâdMK was a great sufferer 
ball comes hurling down on him like a bolt ; from Rheumat|Pnp tried many remedies

I but they pi^d ifcyQFo» until^**4 
fall of I90ÔI tried%**r Mom

jlHoward .. 
Harrison . 
Foohcy .. .. 80

?

I 412 393 417 1222

T .S. Simms & Co.
i

»->
Total. Avg.

Connell .... 88 73 73 232 7714
. 74 80 75 229 70 >4

84 70 220 73%
86 217 7244

79 103 84 266 88%

DUTCH COMEDY
MORGAN & WEST

Side-Splitting Conversational Duets, Songs 
Up-to-Date Da. ces

DUTCH COMEDY

I .THE LYRIC
Morgan and West, who are billed to ap

pear at the' Lyric Theatre for the first part 
of the week as Dutch comedians, singers 
and dancers are said to have succeeded in 
getting together an act tiiat is hoped to ; 
bring as many toughs in as ÿw minutes as 
is possible for Aperforaanfip-of this kind. 
Aside from tbe\ coded* eohversations 
and songs their d^^ingÿis Jppected to com- 
]>are with the very\jest. Êtiib act is claim
ed to be a most pVasjâTg diversion from 
the ordinary.

As a picture bill the one 
be presented today will be as strong and 
varied as one could wish, for. It consist^ 
of—“Converting the Cowboys,” a Weste 
comedy of great worth as a mirth create 
“The Little Child,” prettily colored /es
terai; “His Just I Deserts,” a drai 
scenes lfcid in an iron foundry ; an 
Surprise Party,” Edison society i 
Matinees daily starting at 3 ocl

R. Simms..
S. Simms .... 66 
Laskey .. .. 65 ' 66

, Pugh another case op chronic

REEOMATISL
1

370 406 388 1164

T. S. Simms & Co.READ OUR BIG PICTURE BILL—THEN SEE^IT
~HIS JUST DESSERTS

I y Total. Avg. 
86 89 82 251 %

68 66 200 %
72 76 77 225
80 71 59 .210

76 86 240

MORNING NEWSConnell 
R. Simms .... 66 
Dummer .

, Laskey .
. Pugh .. .... 78

Converting the Cowboys
Western Comedy Drama

Cured by Father Morriscy’. 
Ho. 7.

OVER THE WIRESScenes Laid in an Iron Foundry
IJlford Cunningham, of Summerside, 1’. 

ti. I., who was found guilty of manslaugh
ter in causing the death of W. J. Skerry, 

sentenced Saturday to twenty years

THE UTTLE CHILD wtifch is toFor «he ROLLER SKATE 
COMEDIAN -Coming SoonWATCHBeautifu ly Col red Pastorale

2 OTHERS 2 382 380 370 1132

S. Hayward Co. $ in Dorchester penitentiary.
Mrs. Sarah Bernhardt, her two sons and 

found murdered on

Total. Avg. 
100 91 282 94
79 92 254 84%

90 86 98 274 9 H4
93 64 246 82
73 92 239 79%

Bartsch .. .. 91 
Cromwell .... 83 
Law
Arrowsmith .. 89 

■ Sullivan .. . • 74

ith daughter-in-law
their farm near Kansas City, Mo. on Sat
urday.

St. Paul’s church. Chatham, was slight-Th, Sttr i. e,™ HANortf E«d b» ïkSZlLifdlrôm’ÏÏlàtiimiïîroi Th, lL? krre.po.lmt

....h,, o, w-afesf* « v .h, P»™— •^«sna.’Tïto^i msa
Root-Moran Team Won. morrow that never / awa say„ . j- wharf at Cumming’s Cove, a week’s golf at Minchmhampton in answer an

New York, Dec. 10.-Eddie KoM.of the era tin« and . ds show9 ch^riot^county, which has been erected ; Gloucestershire, and found myself driv-j ones, MacNbill.
hmshed first tonight in lns- « ,aL s uut\ „ tp»/film leader is tv,„ efforts of W F Todd M. P. ! mg tee-shots of unusually impressive. ’TKTsj^HOEBIE JiaL.xi.ua..the final mile dash that decided the winner J bave ever se\ / North.Wcet 3), ^completed in a few days. Raymond : length. The general opinion seemed to | Father MaJ^’s No- 7 removes th^

of the six day bicycle race at Madison . ’ „\;tl d /More Than His Carson of St Martins the contractor, was be that the club used had a good deal 0[ th^trouble—the uric acid in
Square Garden. His time for the^inde was « »^ 11 aai\ ,«>> the best Can- made the recipient of a gold watch chain . to do with the results attained. Man the blood—and strengthens the kidneys
three minutes 56 1-5 seconds, and lue dis- >• AmAnd as the scenes bv the men employed by him. after man would take it from the caddie. s0 that they can keep the blood filtered
fimne for the six days 2,545 miles three adian story yet in H^anii as tne s ^ by the men employed y | Most of them returned it with the Glou- end nure. When No. 7 drives out the

arc actually M P aÙ/he _________ a , c I eestershire equivalent of the Scotsman’s rheumatic pains it drives them out to stay.
Jackie Clarke, of the Rutt-Clarke team, ° sa™ L lent it Then tiière MORN.NG LOCALS I significan ‘Mphm.’ At last the profes- ! No. 7 Tablets are put ud in 50c. boxes,

finished second by half a wheel, Joe Fogler, ! local color nee . 7.0 fin„ Vitalranhs .. ,, , , , . p,,r.1 sional and clubmaker handled it. He at: At your dealer’s or from Father Momscv
of the Hill-Fogler team, third, and Paddy ™ >er ^/^and the Wovri’ FtS' F" Natural ffis- whether the shaft had had a ; Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, NJ1. 8?
Hehir of the Goulet-Hehir team, fourth. lhe ,ka8e .n J hc C h^d a’tlentv/i. the slfal Saturday e''enmg at the Natural His the leather,

By tlirir victory Root and Moran divide ^medywdl he«uppledapleny/... he tQry room9 Was illustrated by reflectro- - ^ question -in the affirma-
81690 the prize for first place. ’ French farce shorty at The bWc. Miss 8Cope views> and there were musical selec- ^ ,Then q ]ice haa come unstuck.'
" The record is 2,737 miles, one lap, made ; Nevln >» and bnght "Uf ’ lions illustrating the motifs ot the opera Westward ‘ho! the professional
bv McFarland and Moran in 1908. j THE GEM- / ie * r' ~ itt’ was induced to waggle the club, and with-

y I In the production of “A Sl/dow of the Thomas Marshall w.il sympathize^ with ont previous linowfe8dge or suggestion said
I Past ” presented at the GenZTheatre to- them m the death of th > tbat jt must |Je 6pUced under the leather,
! dav and tomorrow^ a very Jong story is Norman Regald, which occurred veo sud- and-the splice Joose. Sure enough, when

! News of the establishment of a series1 narrated in a capable and/ever manner. danlJ a‘ moraine 3 ’ : ttle bindings were removed, the shaft fell I
' of new world's walking records, made a The piece is ha*d on a stifring plot deal- j ■ ; • j. ’ j k Manitoba, Cap-1 ap,pTt' , . . f . T. . ,
few days ago in Milan, Italy, has just j ing with the loi of a pea/nt for a young| The^C I ■ u ;ol at The new professional of the Royal and
came across the water. The new title- j lady of wealth. His attei/its to gam F er tain G. L. Lvans s ea 1 Ancient, Andrew Ivirkaldy, has long been
holder is H. V. L. Boss, an Englishman, ! love land him if prison/or thirty yf i.rs, 8 o c ock Sunday night P , ’gthe something of a local institution. A man
wlm w-is entered as scratch man in a and when he is liberate/, he immediately j —15 cabin and 350 steerage. - 0f sturdy independence of character, Iit-
tn-enty-kilometre walking handicap. This goes to lier homeXwheÿ is laid the closing, steamer only arrived on In ay % t t]c di.one to adopt the finer shades of di
distance in statute measure is twelve miles scene of a powerfiXafl” striking drama. “way on recora time. plomatic speech, his caustic, racy humor ;
752 vards. and Ross won in 1.35.161-5, a1 Another good }7Zre is the Biograph j No. 1 chemeal og^ne on the golf links has enriched the game:
new" world’s record for the distance. i production, ”A Plain Song, ’ showing tne | about 5.30 o clock s este, dajaf tern with many an entertaining golfing descrip-1

In the course of the walk he also set'power of filial devotion, anâ Hie struggles ^ight fire m a house owned by H^ tion and story. Who, asks the •‘Field,” |
up new world’s records for ten, eleven and of a young girl to make a success of life. Kobert Maxwell, -u. i. r., can retrain from recalling his description j
twelve miles. His figures for those dis-, This is said to be a splendid story of do- 6treet- ,, , of Muirfield on the opening day, when i
lancés were as follows: mastic life, and with two others, “The the local police are searching for bred pcrhap6 a higher score than he hoped for]

Ten miles—1.15.55. | Ranch King's Daughter," a breezy western Gradings, of Campbcllfoid Ont. who sajted the end of his tongue, and led him]
Eleven miles-—122 53 tale and “An Afternoon of Comedy,’ -r>m- wanted b> the cluci or police of « {a‘ • to describe the course as nacthin’ but j
Twlbe miles—1.31.56. piétés the picture programme. The vrehes- The latter has written here asking that a a watter meedieî» j
Some of the old records had stood far ] tra has a number of new and pleasing sd- j°«kout be kept tor the man, but so .a In 1881 he took to soldiering in the ; 

apropos of a New York society woman ] more than twelve years. ections, while Mr. Dunliar will nag In 1 ep"rt*" ’ fifty-three, of 7f.th’ , , . ■
Who kept HO servants at her country ——1)FR »»«1 Sunny Italy-..............._  ̂ the incondng Xthe^myt W7 Wlmn
plm-c. that tlie twent.etli-eentury million- MESSENGER ILA S AM) LN ER _ F„„!;eh Universities M',ntreal train on Sunday rooming and ‘ was “avmg for home, his command, j
anc reminded her ... a rich o.d farmer fln7tob'e out in the street CritlCIZCS English UlHVCTSlIlCS both his, legs were broken lie was unable sympathetically asked what he!
' éu-ï::::r ‘T Sl^l ti* J ,1^an,. (Onego Tribune to get Sut of the way ot the trmn.^ p- infended to> £ -To pJlay gowff/ was I

,. t ,1,4' i i i i.i.M.i ' vlaceti so we like the job. Some messengers! An Ktiglishman was telling an American parent 1\ being ten died at its PI the reply, and when his superior added,......, '"tr;,1',i «W.d » I.... to Tm‘„- .b“, I,"PrcMntlj.- «id to Jto «o.l... tot «to, * w, «MM-
“j .’ft1;";: ** di,„. to'to. u, to, to. to. ««to-.to». sfreax-." xaWAfatrfe* *» -

there is one fault that you must remedy, said one little bo>. I he dangeis foi >o.uig . them to Oxloid ni• -a t ^ ^ ^ th(i hospita, here.
Please make the right side of tile chert messengers of this fascinating night ximk , uas the lepl). ,t t t ,v A bold highway robbery took place ->n
bulge out. That is where 1 .any my have led to the passage ot a new law m the sons of leTt'le eLS „XeS-' Saturday night about 9.30 o’clock in Prince

• i î,s ysTSS trkr«i aas ü ** •-‘ï.rî^ra
1 second c lass cities the employment of boys us, about a thousand pounds. It is not un- tents, owned by O. H. W anvu.. t o L. .
I U*X. 2 years of age after 10 p. m. or usual for a father to pay $7.500 a year to were stolen from the office oy the
before 5 a .... as telegraph messengers, is keep his son there. And the same author.- company, Gordon lodge just Mer 1e 1 nu 
a result of the recent investigation of the tv goes on to say that it has come to the left the post office noth the bag m Ins

I „i„ht work of messenger boys in Tender- point where an Oxford or Cambridge do- care. The bag was snatched f “l" 1 > ” ,
loin districts of large cities. Their intimate gree is considered next to worthless for, unknown man who ran in the direction
su^nL^^rik^yprm^Sséémm!C Scotch'1 comn.S B^do n^ Jml * A slfght tira’in the house of Miss Ma. 

ively I»; the New York Clnhi L^or Com- graduates of the universities and frankly ^ ^fa finie dam^ to a wall in ti
Sr«wetr^.imtth^xt1»dh,g il Time was when those graduates were but was exUngrfishc. wifH a f«-

law’s protection. The extension of this easily placed in colonial positions ,n India, buckets ot watu
law to include all minor messenger boys Canada, and Australia, hut modern gov- A qua' t.ly of liquor an ugars an . 
marks a new era in child labor legislation, emmental and commercial conditions lmvc about 48 in east, were stolen t.ulj jerttr 
afid places New York at the head of .,11 ma.le them next to worthless tor the work, day morning from the store of M. » T 
the .tales in the protection of minors. Even in the professions a degree is no long- McGuire ... Water street, i lutlnel gat 
survey._ ._______ -me qua non it on^wa^ ert entra,,ee through a visit

There are cattle ranches in A,genii,.a There are five women in the town of | of hupt. Bailey of the U. I’V'?'1™ ‘ >
7"1' -many they almost Cray.^Mc. ^ ho. are ^nore^ian Æ^^.t-

01111 '* 011,1 1 1 months old on Nov. ti Mrs. Mary A Frank j e«l ill his place. I he latter has ahead; la
wns 93 in September. Mrs. Hannah T. ken up lus duties. _________
Rowe is 91 and Mrs. Mary Heighten is

je
medy. caddie« too, no doubt, when the unseen

ck.
he

*5No. 
wnsing it a 
all be glad to 
the suffering

427 431 437 1295 ism, andScared. .•Cycle
lirit

Root-Moran team.

“A Shadow of the Past”Intense 
m Dramatic 

SuccessGEM - laps.

New Song 
Mr. Dunbar.

“The Ranch Kings Daughter
BREEZY WESTERN STORY.

“An Afternoon of Comedy” SAVOYOrchestra.
BIO-The Power of 

Filial Devotion.A Plain Song”—<«
GRAPH. Athletic “Castle Brand Collar "

Smartly cut —stxonftly 
built—by collar tailors 

L of experience. i

Sets New A'alking Record.

] For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre
XQne Chickerin» Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 

Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 
Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.

~ R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E

/

For Further Information, Enquire of— SGEL
’Phone Ne. Main C02

\
x /T

VULGAR SHOW.
“Mrs. Julia Ward Howe,” said a *,os- 

tonian, “abandoned the vulgar ostenta
tion of the twent iefclvcentury millionaire. 

“Klip told me at a suffrage meeting.

1 Opera House LOOK FOR 
THIS MASK

SB CENTS 
FOR THREE

present 4t Tel-el-Kebir, and3 Nights, Dec. 15, 16, 17
Fred G. Parker

Presents the Beautiful Scotch 
Comedy Drama

-•i

S8Ü iTr

ANNIE
LAURIE

TRICKS OF THE TRADE
The police have some excuse for failing ; 

.to arrest beggars. Often when they do ap- ; 
prebend a flagrant imposter, the magis- j 
trate allows him to go on {irobation as j 
an “object of pity,” A common practice j 

caused by a !

m
Far sole by allThere are a lot of people in business 

who have no business in it. “THE HISjVrY Q I0KIHG"With the Young Romantic Actor

DAVID L1THGOE
In the Role or 

Robert Reid

The Scotch Volunteer.

Supported by a Sterling Cast of 
25 Acting People.

A is to rely upon the sympathy 
real or apparent deformity. In one great 
city a notorious beggar commonly known 
as “Shivers,” gained a comfortable living 
by simulating epilepsy. Selecting a busy j
thoroughfare at an . appropriate time he j ___
was taken with a severe epileptic seizure. ^
After having secured a generous rewa d 
the impostor stroiled away. Owing to the 
activity of a squad oi nunuieaucy police RADWAY'S 
in plain clothes. “Shivers” became a junk 
man. When the special squad was aboi-j ^1 1
ished. he resumed his old trick, the.ef-j JE*
feet of which is heightened by the fact ! rp^e Relief is the ^^ffter irritant
that his nose is partly eaten away by a vnown an(j thereof ^fbest embroca- 
disease,. which also destroyed his palate, . • tbat ^ iT%uralgia. Rub
making his voice indistinct. “Shivers’ was | . Qn tbe part^flectedAandF keep flanMj^ 
arrested, but the magistrate discharged, goaked with Won the^HHt oQjg^Pm

! until ea<5c is obtained, whhajp|((flrusually 
, be in the course of teng^Wteen minutes.

The price of ostnch feathers has act-,
vanced. but what is home without them? A£R FOR RADM^jj^^TOT>KE NO SUBSTITUTES

er* CgMRt of shapes 
FRVUN REQUEST
*Kros ltd..o€pt . ToioaieTHE

nuni R R RMI
■m
m. RELIEFREADY
m %\

AmA Czr'oad of Scenery.
' All Electrical Effects.

beautiful Costumes
Appropriate Music

iI

SI :

m him.—Survey.

ITHLlfF 4 Old engiiies are much «utli aft ;- l y 
I horseshoers at, Nantes, France, v/.:o prize 
1 null metal highly for horseshoes.

Prices—25, 35. 50, 75cts. Boxes,
$1.00. Mo-[ women ran kc«-;i a secret—going-ialso 91.

1 i

4;

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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AV% N. W. Mounted Police Story
ST AR— “More Than His Duty”
Vitagraph—“The Sage. Cherub and Widow” 

French Comedy—“Shorty at the Seashore”
Good MusicCorinne Ne vin
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!f 'ssn-r-j*

HE MUST 
CONTINUE

This EVENING !

St. John. I)v<». 12. 1910.r.eiai» DiUrihuiore otFhc Lnç £*?<..
Ladies* Coat*. Skills and Blousa in 
- h.* Maritime Province».

Stores open till 8 p. m.Moving picture.-». songs ami orvliestiu at 
the Xivki’l.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

! tlie < Inn.
j Moving picture* at tlie Star.
! Pictures and soups at the Vnique.
, Monthly meeting of the V. M. C . A. 
liai'it *, at 9X0 o'clock, 

llvgular meeting of Path • '' b‘*w As- 
! sociüîimi in St. Malachi's Hall; musical j 
•and literary programme.
‘ Men\> Bible Class in St. John's (Stone.)
; .;liui*ch. at 8 o’clock.
| Mock trial in St. Joseph's V. M. S. JudîZ€ ArmStfOilg RcfüSCS g 

St. Maintins hall. — , A # -
| School board meeting. KOuCft TilOinSOn S r\pp»l-
im^>lM^iertnrckf<,reXV<1 cation in Connection With 
I si. UhvïiI'» vimrcii v. i>. a., the mut-1 Estate of His Brother John
! ter o, eltmvli union. j

H. It o jison

Dowling Bros. :

I SOMETHING TO INTEREST HIMi
\ I

tGloves and Handkerchiefs i8

|

EXECUTOR Every article we sell is something that is very useful as well as being comfortable and 
the man or boy who is lucky enough to receive a gift that lias been bought at this store is going 
to be pleased in a great ninny dierent waysff. What could be more suitable than an overcoat 
or a suit as an Xmas gift.’ The kind of clothing we sell pleases any man or boy because it 
is right in every respect, and measures up to the expectations of the most particular dressers. 
We would like to show you what we have that will bring him comfort and pleasure ns an 
Xmas token.

At Special Pricei For Christmas Shoppers

Our stock of Christmas Handkerchiefs is the largest v.,e 
have ever offered and at the speeial low. prices marked are 
extraordinary value.

White IL S. Handkerchiefs, 3 for 10c., 3 for 12c.; 3 for 15c.,
for 50c.

White H. S. Embroidered Handkerchiefs at 8c., 10c., 12 
l-2c., 16c., 20c., 25c., 30c„ 36c„ 40c., 45c„ 50c., 65c. and 75c. each.

PINE SWISS H. S. EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS 
Fine Swiss Scallop Border Embroidered Handkerchiefs—

A large variety of patterns to choose from ; Handkerchiefs
worth up to 30r. each, now your choice for

15c. each and 2 for 26c.
Fine Swiss H. S. and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in 

fancy boxes. 2 for 25c.*, and 3 for 50c., also Fancy Book Form, 
3 for 25c.

Ladies’ and Childrens’ Kid Gloves
All Shades.
Kid Gloves at 59c„ 69c., 79c„ 89c„ 90c„ $1.00, $1.25 and

...............$7.50 to S18.00
................. 5.00 to 20.00
.................3.75 to 10.00
................ 1.98 to 12.00

Men’s Overcoats, in every style...............
Men’s Suits, in large assortment..............
Boys’ Overcoats, warm and comfortable 
Boys’ Suits, strong and serviceable....

LOCAL NEWSI

! The following judgment in reference to 1 
* the estate of the late John H. Thomson, i 
! ship merchant, was delivered by Judge •

: Steamer I>*uetra. ( ’apt. Hilton, arrived - Armstrong in the probate court today, 
at Newport News on Saturday from Hav-! “'I his in an application made by and on I

{ behalf of Robert Thomson, one of the vx- (
, ecu tors and trustees, for an order removing ! 

BARRISTERS’ SOCIETY. j and discharging him from his position and j
\ A meeting of the Barristers* Society j office of an executor of the said estate j 
! of St. John, will be held in the society's J and for an order vesting the trust property (
! rooms' at 12 o’clock tomorrow' on account 1 and estate solely in his co-executor and j 
.of the death of Robert McLeod. j trustee, the widow of deceased, the grounds 1

*'-------------- j alleged for such application being tiial lie j
SALVATION ARMY. cannot, without making great sacrifices of

All the officers and corps of the Sal va his personal business &id affairs, spare the | 
tion Army in the city will upnite at the time to longer continue in office. Lo this 
Citadel tonight. There will be enrollment application the widow and children of dc- j 
of recruits. ceased signify their consent.

“The deceased died more than six years 
ago leaving a large estate. By bis will lie 
appointed his brother, the petitioner, and 
his widow executors and trustees and di
rected practically that his widow should 
have the use of his estate for life and after 
her decease that the property should go 
to his, two children.

‘*At/the recent passing, in this court, of 
the accounts of the executors and trustees 
it appeared that, among other assets which 
the executors found in the estate upon its 
coming into their' hands were shares in 
steamship companies—shares in a tug boat 
—shares and bonds in gold mines—shares 
in a patent medicine company and other 
similar ventures, some of considerable val
ue, others of little value, which have not 
been realized or disposed of, and the tug 
boat has been and still is being operated 
on account of the estate and other owners.

“The will does not give the executors 
authority to hold such investments. These 
the executors state they could not previ- 

The Montreal Gazette says:—“Purchases ously dispose of to advzmtage. I think they 
of land by the Canadian Pacific Railway should have been realized on. Any profit 
for improvements at St. John, N. B., have which arises by holding such assets goes 
now been completed. The lands purchased j to the estate while, on the other hand a 

in Mill and Main streets, and the loss might fall on the executors, and the 
price paid was in the neighborhood of loss on one asset could not be set oil 
$241,000.” against the profit on another. This is a |

risk which the executors are not called on 1 

and ought not to assume.
“Until all the securities and assets of 

the estate which cannot legally be held 
by the trustees are realized, the exécutons 

i have not completed the trust which they 
’ undertook when they proved the will, and 

cannot resign or be removed from office 
except for malfeasance and other grounds 
as provided in the act.

“An executor is regarded in some sense 
as a trustée. When the assets which can
not legally be held have been realized and 
the funeral and testamentary expenses, 
debts and legacies, if any, have been satis
fied and the surplus has been invested in 
such securities as a trustee can properly 
hold, then the executor drops that charac
ter and becomes, a trustee in the proper 
sense, and, egb His accounts being passed 
and allowed,result is that his liability 

such then ceases 
Star, page 673.

“I do not till$05: it is in the interests of 
this large estatç .that Mr. Thomson should 
not continue as executor and trustee, but 
entirely *apart from this opinion the appli
cation for the reasons above stated is re
fused, an<J as the life tenant and residuary 
beneticiciaries assented to the application 
the costs will be paid out of the estate.” 

(Sgd) J. R. ARMS

BATTLE LINE.!

ana for Curacao.

HARRY N. DeMILLE, to 20? Union St. Î

SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

All pricesAll Sizes.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ? 
WE SELL THEM, AND ALL USEFUL ONES TOO

$1.50.
3 1

Yes, if you are looking for a present for your home we ran supply 
your wants, and can sell yon a present from 15 cents upward-», or from 
a cup, saucer and plate for baby to a Glen wood Range or Oak Heater 
for your home, besides Plated Tea Kettles. Coffee Pots and Tea Pots, 
Pood Choppers, Trays. Irons. Bread Mixers, Cake Boxes, etc. All these 
articles make good Christmas prêtants for the home, and go toward 
making house keeping a pleasure and labors lighter. A Glen wood Range 
in your home for Christmas will brighten your home and give you every 

Satisfaction. - _______ ..

DOWLING BROTHERS SMOKER THIS EVENING.
A varied and pleasing programme lias 

been prepared for the smoker to be held 
j this evening in the rooms of the Father 
j Mathew Association, St. Malachi’s Hall.
; It will consist of musical and literary 
I numbers, which will prove very interest- 
j ing. A decision will be given on tie rie- 
j bate held last Monday evening in the 
! rooms when the subject of the “East vs. 
West” 'was discussed. It is expected that 
a large number of members will be pres
ent.

95. and IOI King Street
II

Sr
ÆS.A Customers Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.. GLENW00

McLEAN 
HOLT 
(8h CO.
155 Union St.

DYKEMAN’S ■X'

G. P. R. PURCHASES 
OF PROPERTY HERE 

TOTALLED $241,000
■

A huge Lot Of

Ladies’ Neckwear
M?LEAN MOLT

-ùàj

I F * # DEC. 12, 1910.
m

Twelve Shopping Days
a n

came to our place, made up especially for the Christmas 
trade, each piece iu a separate box. It is the kind of Neck
wear the ladies get r.ithusiastic over, real artistic in designs, 
colors that are of the daintiest. Prices from 25 cents up 
to $2.00.

!estate matters in
PROBATE COURT TODAY Twelve days of anticipation, twelve days for preparation for the greatest of all 

Holidays. Ace you allowing them to slip by, one by one, without an effort to turn antic
ipation and preparation into realization? If your holiday shopping Is not yet completed, 
or even begun, let Oak Hall serve you up to the last minute; let it help you with Its 
comprehensive, attractive stocks and with its courteous, efficient service.

I In the probate coart this morning, in 
! the matter of the estate of Catherine Mur- 
i dock, there was return of citation to pass 
accounts. The executor, R. Keltic Jones, 
is on his way here from England where 
he was called since the citation was issued. 
He not having returned, and his return 

I being expected soon, the hearing was ad- 
j joumed until Thursday next, at 
j Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford are proctors 
j for the executors; J. Roy Campbell for 
j the Natural History Society, one of the 
I residuary legatees and Mrs. Kenneth J. 
i MacRae for St. Stephen’s church, the 
other residuary legatee.

In the matter of the estate of Mary 
Shea, spinster, there was an adjourned 
hearing for passing accounts and for order 

j for distribution. In this case a claim has 
j been filed against the estate by Mrs. Julia 

Lane amounting to $999.85 which the ad
ministrator disputes. J. A. Barry, for the 
claimant, and' E. T. C. Knowles for the 
administrator join in asking that this 
court determine the validity of this claim. 
The matter was adjourned until Tuesday, 
27th inst., at 11 a.m.

The matter of the estate of Mary Me- 
j Go wan, spinster, came up. She died in 
j Belmont, Middlesex, Mass., in July last 
i and by lier wll left all her estate to her 
sister Nellie «r. Jones and nominated her 

; as executrix, she having proved the Will 
1 and obtained probate in Massachusetts, 
and there being some estate in tiie prov- 

I ince of New' Brunswick amounting to some 
. thing over $2,000, asks for the appointment 
I of The Eastern Trust Company as admin- 
! istrator of the estate within New Bruns- 
: w'ick with the will annexed. Administra- 
! tion was granted as requested. Clarence 
j H. Ferguson, is proctor.

BELTS ^
We have the newest in the Belt line, these also being 

made up for the Christmas trade.

- The attractive Persian Gilt Belt with stone set buckle 
is on sail* here atSOc., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

A special in Gilt Elastic Belts at 25 cents each. They 
are the regular 50c. quality.

m s
11 a.m.

The Very First Thought About a Gift
fdr a Man. See Lewin on Trusts,as

F. A. DYKEM AN ® CO. is something for his comfort, and that is the very first thing we thought of when we set 
out to gather our stock of House Coats and Dressing Gowns and as we were determined 
to have something different and better we made a search through the markets of England 
and Europe.

: C

59 Charlotte Street
House Coats—In Vicunas. Meltons and Cheviots In a great variety of plain col

ors with fancy trimmings, fancy cuffs and collars.*M Judge of Probates. $4.00 to $15.00.
** ROOT. McLEOD 

DIED TODAY
Dressing Gowns—In Meltons and Cheviots in plain colors, also fancy Velours 

having frog fastenings, also girdle, double faced materials plain on one side, v/lth hand
some stripes or plaids on the other and showing on collars, cuffs and pockets.

ANDERSON® CO.

Pre-Winter Sale Now On
$5.75 to $20.00.

A Chance To Secure Your Gift For Xmas For Little Money.

MinK, Marlin, Sable and Squirrel in 
Stoles. Throws and Muffs.

CHILDREN’S FURS—A SPLENDID SHOWING.

fe: Oar Ladies" Fur Hats — S)me Beauties.
Open Every Evening

SEE OTHER -AD’’ ON PAGE 2—OVERCOAT BARGAINS
v.

Brother of Supreme Court 
Judge and Himself Practis
ing Law in St. John for 
Years

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

FOR THE KINDER6AR0EN N.B.
A well known lawyer and citizen piss

ed away this morning at an early hour in 
the person of Robert McLeod, whose 
death ocurred after a few days’ illness at 
his boarding house in Duke street, lie! 
was in hia sixtieth year, and was a son j 
of the late John McLeod, of Penobsquis. i

Mr. McLeod was a graduate of the U.| 
N. B., and a clever lawyer. He studied | 
Avith his brother, Judge McLeod, and was! 
admitted an attorney in 1878. He became : 
a member of a law firm in which the : 
others were his brother, Ezekiel and \Y. ; 
A. Ewing, but this partnership 
solved in 1896, when his brother Avas ap-j 
pointed to the bench, and since that time j 
he had been practising for himself.

For many years Mr, McLeod Avas a suf-1 
ferer from ttothma, but it is believed that ! 
his death was due to heart trouble. He; 
is survived by four brothers and one sis- j 
ter, Isabelle, Avho lives at Penobiquis. j 
The brothers are Winslow, of Penobaquis; 
His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod, Edward, \ 
of Petitcodiae, and Willard of Boston.

The body will be taken to Penobsquis 
for burial.

j The following donations have been rc- 
i ceived by the Free Kindergarten Associa- 
; tion: Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren and the 
j Misses MacLaren, $5; Miss Helen Barker, 
$2; Miss Purvis, $1.00; Mrs. Holman. Mrs.

| Woodman, Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mrs. J. H. 
; Scammell. clothing; Arthur Gilmour, blocks 
I D. F. Brown Box Co. paper and pictures; 
I King’s Daughters, Germain street church, 
j Seamen’s Mission Society, Mrs. Buerhaus, 
I lunches. The Daughters of the Empire are 
j providing three times a week, a lunch of 
| biscuits and milk. The beneficial effects 
| of the milk, which to some of the children 
! Avas entirely iicav, are very noticeable, 
j Two sales and teas of special interest, 
j because promoted and carried out by very 
j young girls have been lately held. The first 
I in Centenary Sunday School by the Lit- 
! tie Helpers’ Band, made up of Jean Teed, 
j May Buckley, Mi Ida Out house, Edith Btife- 
| tin, Eileen O’Regan. Florence ^arvey.

Louise Holly, Dorothy Jones and Mildred 
: Bustin. realized $33.

This étecond, held in Stone church Sun- 
; day school by Grace Kuhring, Barbara 
i Jack. Lou Robinson, Leslie Grant.. Mari- 

Cruikskank, and Annie Armstrong 
made $5«‘>.

ANDERSON <0. CO.
55 CJharlotte Street. Manufacturing Furriers

FOR A MAN’S 
CHRISTMAS GIFT

A House Coat
... or - - -

Dressing Gown
IS JUST THE THING

Christmas Will Soon Be Here y
: !

*1Avas dis-
How the smiling face of old Santa (laus beams upon eA'ery one. Be

fore the eventful day arrives, come' to our store and supply your Avants 
and buy as many gifts as possible for others. You will feel all the 
happier for doing so.

m
?< *

BATTENBURG OR DRAWN WORK LINEN SiD’Oyleys,
Centres,
Tray Cloths, 50c. to $1.25 
Shams, $1.50 to $5.00 pair

Sideboard Covers,5c. to 30c. 
25c. to 86c. 85c. to $2.50 

Fine Oak Table Covers,
76c. to $2.50

' 4xv!
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REV. OR. ROGERS RESIGNS 
CHURCH IN SÂCKVILLE

$
“*>■

E Oui1 exhibit of Smoking Jackets cannot be ex
celled anywhere. AVc offer a splendid lot of gar
ments in a fine range of new fabrics, in shades of 
green, brown, tan. grey and navy, reverse side in 
nobby stripe and check effects used to finish 
lapels, pockets and cuffs. ,

Also a showing of the English style in soft 
A’icunas; a variety of neat designs.

All of the above jackets are trimmed with 
fancy cord. Prices are from $3.60 to $15.00. 
A splendid assortment at $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and 
$8.25.

i?
«STEAMER MOVEMENTS 8S-V1

r"S.W. McMACKIN PPriAllan liner (inunpian brought to Hali
fax Friday 243 paHHengers—ten saloon, for
ty scvoml cabin and 184 steerage.

w.
Will Continue in Charge Until End

Vtlun liner lleHjjermn. which sailed for[ Qf f hurch Year-More Than 50 
St, John via Halifax on Friday has .349 " "
passengers - thirty-seven saloon, seventy j YcafS ill Ministry 
second, and 290 third.

( . 1*. R. liner Montreal, from London 
and Antwerp, is expected tomorroAv with 
499 passengers.

Donaldson liner Cassandra will sail tor

335 Main Street K h:

Wm Èêi*;
1> |!
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Your Shoes Repaired While You 
Read The Daily Paper

Suokville, X. B.. Dec. 12 It is niuliir-; 
stood that Itcv. Dr. Rogers, who since 
last dune has been castor of the Sark- 

I ville Methodist, tlinrch, has resigned his 
charge, the resignation to take effect at 

, , ... . ... , : the end of the present church year. The
way to C.lasgow from this port, will lay up ()f tl|p Sarkvine circuit, especially
for a time on her arrival there tor a gen
eral overhauling.-

Im
ÉI*:xî < ilasgow tomorroAv evening at 8 o clock. 

Donaldson liner Atlienia, hoav xon her :

Now as this great Tubercu!oiis movement ii on (Foot) ta stamp out this 
dreaded dises«2 YOU ought to co-operate with those in charge 

of the movement and look after your soles welfare—It's 
much cheaper to have your Shoes Repaired than it is 

— to pay doctor bills. —

NS.mthe Upper Suck ville portion, has been 
„ ,. , , , found rather too heavy by Dr. Rogers.
Donaldson liner < assainira will lay up w,m ,ias )ieen jn ,i„. ministry for mole 

for a trip on her arrival in Glasgow and Uli|n ,mlf a wntury. 
llie next passenger boat of the Donaldson (iulu,.a| v(vr,.t is expressed at lhe pro-1 
line will not be before the sailing of the ! |)0(ie<, retirem,nt „f 1), . Rogers, as he is 

, new liner Saturnin on January 21. ] we]| ]iked llMV a„d has done exellcut work
i in th church.

Combination Bath Robes and Dressing 
Gowns in attractive Figured A* el ours, shades of 
grey, red, green, brown and blue, all original 
new patterns. These garments button close to 
the neck. Prices $3.50 to $5.75.

Dressing Gowns, in heavy, soft Vicuna 
cloths ; plain and fancy colors in greys, browns, 
reds, greens : check and stripe effects, fancy 
and cord trimmed, all with girdles. Prices 
front $6.50 up . Also Jaeger Pure Wool Gar
ments.

D. MONAHAN Have you seen ttje beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

I WON HOLD! IFF.
1 J. Hurley won the roll-off on Saturday 
night on St. Peter's Y. M. A. bowling 
alleys, his svoio of IN capturing a box 
of cigars for him. The next fortnightly 
roll-off will take place 

! | and on that evening a turkey will lie
I given as the prize to. the bowler witiij 

J I the highest score.

32 Charlotte Street
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11 

Shoes Called for and Delivered. December 24. j Manchester Robertson Allison, fed.on

Soles Sewed for Shoemakers.
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